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DEDICATION 
* To that quality of man which enables him to 
apply the forces and materials of nature for his 
own betterment, * * * To that tool-making, 
fire-keeping and implement-bearing spirit inher-
ent within him* ·~ *To that engineering instinct 
which plays a great part in his advancement* •:· 
"' * >:· "' * This book is dedicated. 
~n illlt.emnriam 
C3arroll CJ3urchard C3unio 
CUnion, :Jr(issortri 












8ngineering is tlw jlldicious ap-
plication of tlze t~clwical sri('nces 
to tlw human solution of imllli-
male m .. eclzanical prob!eHtS. 
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STRATTON DULUTH BROOKS 
A.B., MichigJn, 1896; A.M., Harvard, 1904; 
LL.D., Colb>' • 1911; LL.D., Kmgfi,J.cr, 19~o. 
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1898-99; Vice-Prcs1dcnt Central Normal School, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, 1 891-93, A~~istlnt Professor 
of Psychology and Education :1nd High School InspectOr, Unin-r\it)' of Illinois, 1!199 1 90 1; A~si\l~nt 
Supermcendent, Bonon, 1901-06; Superintendent, Cleveland, Ohio, .lanuuy to \larch, 1906; Supcrmtcndent, 
Boston, 1906-u; Pre~idenc, University o£ Oklahoma, 19 11 1J; Prc,1denc, UniVCC\ity ol \lnsour1, 1 !PJ~. 
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CHARLES HERMAN FULTON 
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Member American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical I\nginccrs; American Electrochemical Society; 
Assisranr in Assaying, Columbia, 1898-99; Instructor in l\lctallur!ly, University of \'iTyoming, 1899-1900; 
Professor of Mcullurgy, South Dakota School of Mines, tl)On·os; Prc<idcnt, South 0Jkota School of Mines, 
190S·II ; Professor o£ Metallurgy, Case School of Applit'd s~ICncc, •9••-•9:0; Director, Mis~ouri School 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SCHOOL OF MINES 
The University of Missouri was established by an act of the General Assembly of 
the State of Missouri, approved February 11, 1839, two days after rhe act establi~hing 
rhe public school system of the stare was approved. 
The University was located at Columbia, Boone County, June 24, 1839. The 
cornerstone of the main building was laid July 4, 1840. The spring following, April 14, 
184 1, instruction in academic courses was begun. The first class, consisting of two 
members, was graduated in 1843. Women were .first admitted ro rhc Untversity in 1869. 
In 1870 rhe General Assembly of Missouri, in accepting rhe donation of land for 
educational purposes made by the General Government through an Act of Congress, 
approved July 1, 1862, established an Agricultural and Mechanical College at Columbta, 
and a School of Mines and Mera11urgy in Southeast Mi~souri. 
The School of Mines and Metallurgy was located at Rolla, Phelps County. Here, in 
November, 1871, the school was forma lly opened. The first class of three members was 
graduated in 1874· 
MISSOUR I BUREAU OF GEOLOGY AND MINES 
l l. A. But:.HUR, Stale Gt'ulo.~lsl 
The Missouri Bureau of Geology and Mines-or T he 1\llissouri Geological Survey, as 
it is more commonl}' known-has irs headquarters at Rolla, and occupie~ the Rolla Build-
ing on rhe School campus. 
The Geological Survey has at the present time a library of approximarel}' .five 
thousand volumes and pamphlets on geological and :dlicd subjects, and a museum of 
seven thousand specimens of clay, coal, barite, lead and :rinc ore, iron ore, and other 
mine and qu.ury products of Missouri. 
The Geological Surve) is organi:red principally to .lid in rhe development of the 
mineral resources of Missouri. lnformauon concerning thc~e resources ts gathered through 
observations in the field by members of the staff. Geologic and topographic maps are 
prepared of different parts of the state and the various formations .1rc accurately de-
scribed in accompanying reports. The relation of geology ro the ore deposits is also 
worked out and detailed reports published concerning such investigations. 
The Bureau, m co-operation with the United Sr.nes Geological Survey, also main-
tains a water resource branch for the inwstigation of \\ atcr power and flood prevention. 
1/{ . 
THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY EXPERIMENT STATION 
UNITED STATES BUREAU OF MINES 
WILL H. COGHILL, 
Metallurgist and Supervising Engineer 
The laboratories of the Mississippi Valley Experiment Station of the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines arc maintained on the campus. The research work at this station is carried on 
co-operatively between the Federal Bureau of Mines and the State Bureau. The purpose 
of this station as set forth in the co-operative agreement between the School of Mines 
and the U. S. Bureau of Mines is "To make investigations and disseminate information 
with a view to improving conditions in mining, quarrying, metallurgical and other 
mineral industries. 
The work of the station for the fiscal year (r927 to 1928) has been concentrated 
along ore dressing lines, particular attention being given to the Southeast Missouri Lead 
Belt. Two men from the station have been placed in this field to work directly with the 
operators, and are being assisted f rom time to time by members from the station, who 
make frequent field trips to the district. 
THE STATE MINING EXPERIMENT STATION 
MARTIN H. THORNBERRY, B.S., Met.E., 
Associate Professor of Metallurgical Research in Charge of Station 
It is the object of the station to conduct such original researches or to verify such 
experiments as relate to the properties and uses of mineral products; to investigate the 
engineering problems connected with the mineral industry, the economic methods of 
mining and the preparation of mineral products, the methods of preventing waste of the 
mineral resources and the methods of preventing accidents in mines, mills and smelters; 
to assist in improving the conditions surrounding the labor in mine~. mills, and smelters; 
and such other researches or experiments as bear direccly upon the application of mining 
and metallurgical engineering to the mineral industry of the State of Missouri. 
During the past year over 1 ,6oo samples of orcs, clays, coals, water, asphaltum, 
limestones, etc., were identified, tested or analyzed in some manner by the staif of the 
Experiment Station for citizens of Missouri. 
The State Mining Experiment Station is also co-operaring with the Bureau of Mines. 
During the past year more than J,ooo samples have been analyzed for the Mississippi 
Valley Experiment Station of the Bureau of Mines. 
THE MISSOURI CLAY TESTING AND RESEARCH LA BORA TORIES 
M. E. HoLMEs, Ph.D., Dirrclor. 
The Missouri Clay Testing and Research Laboratories operate under the general 
direction of the Ceramic Engineering Department of the Missouri School of Mines and 
Metallurgy. Services of three kinds are undertaken: First, free technical advice to 
citizens or industries of the State of Missouri regarding cer;~mic problems or ceramic raw 
materials; second, ceramic engineering tests and chemical analyses of ceramic raw ma-
terials and ceramic products, for which service a charge is made; third, ceramic research, 
part of which is fundamental in character and made available to individuals and indus-
tries in the state free of charge, and part of which is applied to the special problems of 
individuals and industries, for which a charge is made. 
The equipment and facilities of the laboratories are complete and up-to-date. All 





ODE TO THE ENGINEERS 
Southeast across rhe long, broad walk 
The engine building stands. 
The Engineers are mighty men, 
W'irh black and grimy hands. 
Their unshaved chins and cave-man clothes 
Are marks co note them by. 
Their jackets-orange, blue and red-
Afllict rhe passer's ere. 
Each day at noon they gather round 
To rest upon their benches. 
While eager eyes dan up and down 
To rate the passing wenches. 
0! Make our buildings huge and strong, 
To last through all the years. 
Suffer them not ro leave our mid~t. 




AMBLER, CHARLES W. j R. St. Louis, Mo. 
Sigma Nu Tau Beta Pi 
Business Mgr. A. A. 
Assistant Circulation Manager Miner 
Miuing 
ANTENER, j OHN E. Independence, Kan. 
Independent Tau Beta Pi 
Chemislry 
BAUMGARTNER, Ru.PERTR. St.Gencvieve,Mo. 
Mercier Theta Tau 
Tau Beta Pi 
Business Mgr. Miner Board 
Eleclrical E11gi11uri11g 
BERRY, ARTHUR P. Rolla, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alplu Senior Council 
Football '14, ':6 
BERRY, PAUL McC. Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Independent Senior Council 
Treasurer E. E. Society 
Elulricllf E11ginuring 
BoYER, PwL. ]. Rolla, Mo. 
Sigma Nu Satyrs 
Manhal Theta Tau 
BRITTINGHAM, HARR v H. Eldon, Mo. 
President Triangle 
Vice-President Tau Beu Pi 
President E. E. Society 
Elerlrical Eugl11eeriug 
BuRG, Lou1s J. Collinsville, Ill. 
Lambda Chi Alpha Satyu 
President C. E. Society 
V.-Prcs. Senior Council V.-Prcs. Quo Vadis 
V.-Pres. Theta Tau 
V.-Pres, Class of ':8 
Civil E11gi11ttri11g 
CAMPBELL, RALPH w. St. Louis, Mo. 
Theta Xi 
CoucH, ROBERT W. Hannibal, Mo. 
lndc~ndcnt 
Theta Tau Senior Council 
Pres. Mining and Met. Assn. 
Rec. Scc'y Tau Beta Pi 
Mining 
DA v1s, WILSON B. Rolla, Mo. 
President Koppa S1gma 
Senior Council Snyrs 
Scc'y and Treas. of Class of ':8 
DoNALDSON, ]AMES G. Rolla, Mo. 
Secretary Prospectors 
Metal Miniug 
FAULI\.NI:R, E0\\7ARO c. Marionville, Mo. 
T reasurcr Kappa Sigma 
Tau Beta Pi Theta Tau 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Cidl Enginttring 
FREEMAN, C!IARLES A. Steubenville, Ohio 
Pi Kappa Alpha Tau Beta Pi 
Editor .Miner 
Crramic Enginuri11g 
G.-.cE ]OHN F. Kansas City, Mo. 
Kappa Alpha. 
Civil Enginttring 
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GRANTHAM, RoatRT K. Butler, Ill. 
Bonanta Theta Tau 
Sec'y ~nd Trus. Ira Retmen 
Pelrolrum 
GREEN, TIJOMA!> H. Waverly, Ky. 
Bonanu 
(oaf Mimng 
GROSS, HENR' E. \Vebstcr Groves, Mo. 
Pros~ctor Tau Beta Pt 
Mt•f.,/ Mmmg 




HARMON, ]OliN P. St. Louis, Mo. 
Pro>~ctor 
Mmmg G,ofO/{} 
HLRBERT, CIIARII:.S F. Vincennes, Ind . 
Pro~rector Sat)'r 
I ootball ·~6, 'z7 
C'IIJI Mmmg 
IIILL, ALJll R I L. Marionville, Mo. 
lnde~ndenl 
Scmor Council 
( 1111 /:.ttgmurittl{ 
I liSTED, I loWARI) Kansa~ City, Mo. 
1928 
Prestdcnt Pt Kappa Alplu 
1 hcta Tau 
,\lrflll /.fJJJJIII( 
HoDGDON, SAM D. Webster Groves, Mo. 
V.-Pre$. Kappa Alpha 
President M. S. M. Pla)•crs 
Pre$. Quo Vadis Senior Council 
Mrcballtcal E11ginrcrit1g 
j ot-tNSON, GLORGE C. Rolla, Mo. 
Pre$ident Prospector 
Football ·~,., ':s, '26, '27 
Elulriral Engineering 
KILPATRICK, H AROLD R. St. Louis, Mo. 
Kappa Sigma Theta T au 
Mdallurgical £ngi11uring 
KozuNsK Y, N tcHOLAS L. Vladivostock, 
Siberia. 
Prospector Tau lkta Pi 
Mrlal Mining 
LAYNE, MARK B. Higginsvi lle, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha Tau lkta Pi 
Crrculation .Mgr. Miner 
Mrlal Mining 
LATHAM, j OHN W. Marshall, Mo. 
ProspectOr 
Cir il E11gin1'uing 
LFol'ORO, MoNTt:. C. Rolla, Mo. 
Sigma Nu 
Football 'as, 'a6, '27. Capt. '27 
Track '26 
Mclal Mining 
LIVINGSToN, } 0 1 IN J. Cedar Hill, Mo. 
Jt) ) II 
Independen t 
President Senior Council 
Mrlal Mir~ing 
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LYNCH, SHIRLEY A. 
Bonanza Tau Beta Pi 
M. S. M. PIJ)•crs 
Mining Groloto 




Quo Vadis Theta T~u 
President Cbs~ of '17 
Mitrmg Ellgitll't'rmg 
MACliiN, WILLIAM B. Bluffton, Mo. 
Pres. Kappa Alpha 
Theta Tau Quo Vad1s 
Citil Etrgml'trillg 
METCALF, WILLIAM L. Rolla, Mo. 
Prospector Quo Vadis 
V.-Prcs. A. A. 
Elulrical f:trgiutt'riiiJ: 
Mn.u .R, Eow ARD C. Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Bonanza Tau Beta P1 
Phi Kappa Phi 
\1iner M. S. M. Player~ 
Quo Vadis Senior Council 
Mtlallurgy 
MORI'LAND, H OWARD B. 
Bonanta 
Pmident A. A. 
Track ':6 
Ctttf Et~gmurittR 
MuRPH Y, THOMAS P. 
Triangle 
Tau Beta P1 
Mittius Geology 
NLWCOMBE, H AROLD A. 
Lambda Cht A.lplu 
Cu il EttgmurittR 





Football '2J, ':6, ':7 
Basketball '27 
Mrla/ Mi11i11g 
ORR, }AMES F. 
Signu Nu 
Mi11i11g Ettgillttring 
RoBERTS, GrRALD R. 
Prospector 
Quo Vadis Satyrs 




ScHWEJCKHARDT, \'V'JLLlAM K. St. Louis, Mo. 
Pi Kappa Alpha Tau Beta Pi 
M. S. M. Players 
Ctramir Engillttring 
SEWELL, FLO\ 0 E. Jake Prairie, Mo. 
Bon ann 
Tau Beta Pi Theta Tau 
Phi Kappa Phi Satyrs 
Mrcbanil'al E11gi11ecring 
SLATES, BuRL. Y. Cameron, Mo. 
Independent 
Elrclriral E11gillrcring 
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AIIRENS, IIER13ERT E. 
Prospector 
Ci~tf E11gme~ring 
BRADFORD, MRs. MARY P. 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Noble, Ill. 
Rolla, Mo. 
CRUMSAUGtt, DANIEL H. Silliam, Mo. 
I ndcpcndcnt 
Elt•clricol Engmrning 




SUHRL, M.\UJ\1(..1 E. Rolla. Mo. 
l)rospcctclr\ Satyrs 
\.1~ncr BoJrd '.:.s, '16 
Scmor Cound A. S. C. E. 
Clltl C:II!(IIIUY/11[1, 
TLM PLL!), Wn lti\M S. St. Louis, Mo. 
Dclt3 T3u Uclta fau Beta Pi 
Thct3 T lU Quo Vad" 
Pre,. Class of ':8 
Mmilll( 
TI!ATCIIl'R, Euc1 Nl F. Faguson, Mo. 
KJpp3 Signu Theta Tau 
.\1r< ba111cal Ell,f{ill!'rriiiJ: 
WCBIIFR, ]OliN E. 
\1cr~icr Club 
\ldlll .\11111111( 
Hr RMAN, T111 oOORl 
BonJnJa 
M..tallurxy 
St. Louis, .Mo. 
Raymond, lll. 
LETTS, jAMl:.S 0. Jefferson City, Mo. 
TriJn~;lc Quo Vadi\ 
Sec 'y and T rca,. (. 1· .. Suc1eLy 
Cil tf f:llf!,illo'fllll/1 
McLAU<:IIt AN, ERVJ"< G. Rolla, Mo. 
l'ro~pcctor 
N .. rtrtrlll l.llf!.llll'l'rttt[l, 
TtiOMAS, 1 lAROI I> D. Mcx1co, Mo. 
I 1mbdJ Clu Alplu 
l'ootlull 'J}, 'J.j, ':f, ':6, 'l7 
lh;ketball, '.:4. 'ls, Clpuin, ' Js 
DuNLAP, MYRON N. Monett, Mo. THATCtllR, Tl!O\IA'> II. Ferguson, Mo. 
Independent 
HEALY, MICHAEL V. Rolla, Mo. 
Triangle Quo Vadis 
Mclallurgy 
HEcKMAN, JonN R. Rolla, Mo. 





\X' ALTIIt R, J OliN R. Cape G1r.udeau, Mo. 
Independent Plu K~pp~ Phi 
C11tl l.llj(illnrm!( 
YouNG, EN<>cll Rolla, Mo. 
K~ppJ ">I)IOlJ 
hxltbJll ':o~. '2s, ':6, ':7 




CLASS OF '29 
Many days, each filled with busy activity and purposeful industry have passed and 
accumu lated to compose a junior year which is drawing rapidly to a close. Each college 
year sees the student engineer exposing himself to the education that is so generously and 
whole-heartedly administered atM. S. M. Passing thus, each year brings us nearer to our 
ultimate goal, shaping our characters and leaving many impressions, and memories that 
will remain with us always. 
The various trials and obstacles of the junior year have been passed, and the junior 
class gained increasing confidence in its ability, until now it feels that it is entirely 
prepared and worthy to inherit the unquestioned prestige and privileges of seniors, the 
most important of which, it seems, is that of roaming about the campus armed always 
with a trusty razor of indifferent sharpness. How unusually ~tacel} and graceful the old 
M. S. M. water cower will appear "'hen adorned with a huge white painted "29 " . 
Having survived each and every one of the courses th:tt arc universally designated as 
the bane of the existence of every good junior, and having put on a successful "St. Pat's," 
the splendor of which rivaled that of any in histO!}, the class is sure that it has enjoyed 
the process and every man in it feels that nothing in the ncar future can keep us from 
becoming engineers and good fellows. 
In his junior year, the student is introduced to the problems, accepted customs and 
practical points of his chosen branch of Engineering. It is there that he may begin to 
use some of the innumerable things that he has been taught and to follow those lines in 
which he is interested. 
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JU NIOR CLASS ROLL 
Mfi\.T£ ENGI!\EERI01G 
Allshouse, Henry Majors .St. Louis, Mo. Huebner, John Brad, St. Loui~. Mo. 
Ballard, Burton Lyon . . . Joplin, Mo. McRae, Austin Lee St. Loui~. Mo. 
Burgoa, Jose Pastor .. Oruro, Bolivia, S.A. Mueller, Albert St. Louis, Mo. 
Christine, Miller Clark .. Bloomfield, N.J. Myers, Robcn Emmett St. louis, Mo. 
Clark, Martin Lester Desloge, Mo. Neal, Kenneth Robeson fo.liami, Okla. 
Coil, Benjamin R... . St. Louis, Mo. Orchard, Buell t nglish Springficld.Mo. 
Crays, Glenn Edward Baxter Springs, Ks. Pena, J uan de l.t Mexico Cin, \ lex. 
Daniloff, Boris Nicholas Chira, Russia Reger, Jame~ Sm•tlte) Vernon, Texas 
Dresbach, Chas. H. St. Louis, Mo. Sharp, Melvin Alexander Henryetta, Ok. 
Hoertcl, E. D.. ... ...... . St. Louis, Mo. Sundstrom, John Vincent St. Louis, Mo. 
H ollow, Walter Byron ........ Cuba, Mo. Thompson, Mercer V. Porragcvillc, Mo. 
METALLURGY 
Adolph, Alfred Carldon 
Couch, William Lee 
Godar, Edward Arthur 
. Easton, Pa. Huerer, Charles Gr.tin} St. Louis, Mo. 
Hannibal, Mo. Smith, Dana \Vent\\ orch Sr. I ou i ~. \1o. 
Sullivan, Mo. Stewart, Blair \VI. Kansa~ ( ity, \1o. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Bohne, Noyles Fowler . .. . . Rolla, Mo. Parker, Russell IIerman Eureka, Mo. 
Bolon, Harry Cloyd .. .. ........ Smithfield, TIL Scheer, Henry Oliver T !olden, \.1o. 
Bryant, Russell Arthur .. . Rolla, Mo. Scott, Gerald Rufc Galena, Mo. 
Campbell, Ralph Wilbur St. Louis, Mo. Snider, Ralph Thom.ts )r. Louis, Mo. 
Dittmer, Russell Simon Coatsburg, Ill. Stull, Rum~ Oa, • ., Ferguson, Mo. 
Jennings, Caldwell Harold Columbus, Ks. Tamm, N on1n l1shcr \VIa\hington, Mo. 
Kemp, Arthur Hall . . Sedalia, Mo. Tucker, Fr.tncis Fdw.ud Rolla, Mo. 
King, Lewis Hardin .. . Winchester, Ill. Wenger, Francis E St. Louis, Mo. 
Moulder, Paul Theodore ..... . Rolla, Mo. Williamson, Joe, Jr. Cl:tyton, Mo. 
Osterwald, Herbert R. Washington, Mo. 
MECHANICAL 
Crawford, Ernest A. 
D rake, William Lee 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
. St. Louis, Mo. 
Fruit, Warren F. . 




Mile~. Aaron J. Pot0\1, \1o. 
Morris, Orville Winfred Falls Cin, Ncb . 
Palstring. Clarence Rudolph Tyrone, Mo. 
Rubottom, Thoma\ \'(' •lliam Desloge, Mo. 
ELECTRICAL 
Beatty, Fred........ .... .. . .Raymond, Ill. 
English, T homas 0. . Crane, Mo. 
Gardener, Albert Thurman St. Louis, Mo. 
ENGINEERI NG 
Gregory, Earl Josiah Benham, Ky. 
Gutkc, Char les Everette St. Louis, Mo. 
Jones, Weston Crozcr . East Moline, Ill. 
Meshcvsky, David B. .St. Joseph, Mo. 
Moore, \'Vilbcrn Thomas Osborn, Mo. 
Page, Harry C. l.ebanon, Mo. 
Powell, Jcpth.t Thomas Rolb, Mo. 
Rollman, \\'illa.tm llcnrv Lockwood, Mo. 
Schoene, I ou1s J !cnry · L\anwalle, Ill. 
Talley, George Willard Arcad1a, Mo. 
Van Scivcr, LeRoy F. Ilight~town, N. J . 
CHEMICAL 
Crum, Eben Jefferson Virginia, Ill. 
Kern, Raymond George St. Gcnevieve,Mo. 
Kirn, Emmett R. Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
McCurdy, Frank Amos Hughesville, Mo. 
Merckling, Ernest St. Louis, Mo. 
ENGINEERING 
GENERAL 
McFarland, Arthur Sec . . .. . Rolla, Mo. 
Mellies, Chester John Owensville, Mo. 
Miller, Dennis I lugh C..1pe Girardc:lu. Mo. 
Miller, Russell Charb St. l.oUI~. Mo. 
Monsch, Henry Drake St. Lou•~. Mo. 
Porter, J .tc k Greenfield, Mo. 
Spalding, James Aaron 1 bnnib.1l, Mo. 
SCIENCE 
Nawn, Agnes ( ccclia Rolb. Mo. 
CERAMIC fNGfNEERI\lG 
Grohskopf, John Gustave Owensville,Mo. Hocrcel, Fredenck Wm.,Jr 
Har rod, Hugo Logan St. Louis. Mo. j ones, r Iarlow Guv 
Harvey, Edwin Theodore Goldfield, Ia. 
C\t. I ou•"· \lo. 
Rolla, \1o. 





CLASS OF 1930 
After the close of school in the spring of 1927, the members of the class of '30 
lingered about the campus and the town of Rolla to be introduced to the gentle art of 
surveying. The four short weeks, composed of the rare balmy days of early summer, and 
at least a few unforgettable nights spent in concentration on the famous Polaris which 
proved so elusive on certain nights, passed all too quickly. The members of the class 
drifted off to various parts of the country in pursuit of positions varying in character 
from engineering office work to occupations such as hotel "bell-hops" and day laborers. 
Tt is a certainty, however, th::tt none of them spent the summer under g::ty canopies con-
suming quantities of pink lemonade. 
In the first week of September the class was back, diminished considerably in size, but 
tilled with strong purpose to make its second year of college a success in all respects. 
An urgent matter of utmost importance demanded the immediate attention of the class. 
It was that of providing proper reception for the class of '3 t. They came as numerous, 
it seemed, as the grains of desert sands. Nearly rwice as numerous as their elders, the 
sophomores, they were; but history was again repeated, and tradition fulfilled when the 
strength of numbers of the frosh wa~ defeated by the ~trategy, experience and spirit of 
the sophs in each of three sharp encounters on the campu~. A large number of the 
"unlearned ones" was captured and transported by the shanghai squad to a "playground 
on the Gasconade." The annual class fight ended all hoscihcies, and at the Sophomore 
smoker permanent peace was made. 
The sophomore class is well represented in all school activities. Many members of 
the class of '30 sought and achieved fame on rhc gridiron. Martin, Shearer, Sharp, and 
Lacy were awarded football letters, and in addition, Lacy has been elected Captain of 
next year's team. In the annual post-season football cla~sic between the Freshmen and 
Sophomores the latter class was defeated in an excellent game by the superior lineup and 
field tactics of the frosh aggregation by a score of 19-0 which belies the closeness of 
the game. 
Midway through this school year the second year men were accorded the dist inction 
and privi lege of being the first sophomore class LO meet the formidable array of fi nal 
examinations in all subjects. Having survived this trial and various other tribulations 
such as Prof. Dean's Calculus courses, and the educational efforts of the Physics depart-




W. J. SABO, Pmitlenl 
T. J. Dovi:.R, V icr-PrrsidC'IIJ 
A BRENT, St'crefar) 




SOPHOMORE CLASS ROLL 
MINF FN~INLFRING 
lkrcher, Weindel johnson Fon Smith, Ark. 
Boud, Onon B. Oronogo, Mo. 
Breckenridge, Charles Robert ... .. Union. Mo. 
Brent, Allen D. Gillespie. Ill. 
Cavan.augh, Richard William Pawtucket, R.I. 
Davis, Willard Eugene. .Sr. Louis, Mo. 
Dowding, edwards P. .. .. ... Sedalia, Mo. 
Farrar, Willard , ... .. Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Happy, Herbert Ouo jefferson City, Mo. 
Harkcs, H. C. .. Marion, Ill. 
Hawkins, Frank Lewt~ .... ... Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
juhre, Charles Carr .Rogers, Ark. 
Lacy, Lloyd Richard St. Louis, ~1o. 
Laq•, Roy Morris ... .... .. .. Sr. Lou.is, ~lo. 
Ltt, Robert Edward Holden, Mo. 
Barron, Jason Edward ...... ... Bourbon, \lo. 
Brand, Frit:t H. .. Greenfield, ~1o. 
Broaddus, Wayne Reed Chillicothe, \to. 
Doll, Arthur joseph St. :Mary~. Mo. 
Dover, Thomas James, Jr. Metuchen, N.J. 
Gr~fron, James Fo~tcr Salem, Ohio 
Gregory, George Robert Northvicw, Mo. 
Heath, George Fremont . St. Loui•, Mo. 
Hoggard, Amos William PortJgevillc, Mo. 
Kirchen, john Evans Rolla, Mo. 
Koch, Alben Edward Rolb, ~1o. 
Long, Edgu Curoll Rolh, \to. 
McCarthy, Felix Power~ ... Hannibal, Mo. 
Martin, Roy Samuel Butte, Nebr. 
Moore, Percy Elliott .... Eldon, Mo. 
Murphey, Maurice Franci~ \'\'eb\ter Groves, Mo. 
Owen, Phillip E. .. Mill Grove, Mo. 
Pickles, Louis William Duluth, Minn. 
Richardson, Ralph L Ft. Scott, Kan. 
Reeve, Lowell Everett Roodhouse, lll. 
Rcgcnhardt, Edward Taft Cape Girudeau, M(l, 
Ross, Charles edward Orrick, Mo. 
Rucker. Booker 1 bll Rolla, Mo. 
McCumber, John Lee lluJo;hesville, .\lo. 
McFann, Kenneth llcnry .. .. Eldorado, Ark. 
Mudgett, Philip Boyd Unton, Mo. 
Murray, Francis Thomas ... .. Rock hland, Ill. 
Page, Clifford Fnnkltn Humburg, Nebr. 
Ray, Eugene Monroe Rolla, \lo. 
R.ifat, Fred Comranunople, T urkcy 
Rydstrorn, Richard St. loui!, Mo. 
Shearer, Andrew Clyde Columbu~. Kln. 
Sherrill, Robert Bruce, Jr. .. .Vernon, Texas 
Scone, Spencer A. .. Chillicothe, Mu. 
Wolff, Sol. St. Louis, Mo. 
MFTALLURGY 
Thomas, :Myron Ford Cleveland, Ohio 
Wat.con, Edward \\7 illtam Ean St. Louis, rll. 
CIVIL F.NGil\rFRING 
Alexander, Verne 
Allen, Robert B. 





Tr.1ylor, \\ '"'ton Randolph 
\\'hinrcv, \\'alter \~'illiam 
\\'all~ce, Ho)'t R. 
Ranl\C)", Ill. 
llalltown, \lo. 
St. Louts, .\lo. 
Ml CHANICA!. I N~INll RING 
U3tlcy, I lou-ron Gibb~ Joplin, Mo. 
Dch~e, .lomthan Cain '>cd.llta, .\1o. 
(,au, Robert Ra\ Wcll\tcr Gro,·e~. Mo. 
Kirkp.ttrick, Ru~l Lee (oatncwtllc, Texas 
l\kC.n~. Charles William .. Rolla, Mo. 
~kCormick, Raynard It, 'lwtt, Kan. 
\1ur);Jil, Thon>as Randolph Ode~sa, Mo. 
Sabo, \\'tlliam Jo~eph \\ uren, Ohio 
Sthuchmann, Philip Gnd ... I ldon, \1o. 
I I.F.CTRIC.\L I.;>.;GI/'\URING 
n~ilcr. Fonk \\"illtJm . . Juplin, Mo. 
Hcrrr. \\'. J. Capt' Girudeau, Mo. 
l>ou)tl.l\, Ccurge W'ashin~:ron HrooJ.q.,ort, Ill. 
<..runm, (!Jude James RollJ, Mo. 
ll.trrin;:ton, hank Rice '>t . .J<"cph, Mo. 
ll.l rt n.1Kd. \'l'' c,ley Irvin \'( dl\tcr Grove,, Mo. 
llci't'r, i\lircd Phillip , 1\.Jtl\,1\ (tty, Mo. 
Ktrkp.llnck, J l.trrr Frederick .1Jn1l'\J'ort, \lo. 
l\kN.1il, Rub~rt Don.1IJ ll~)·to, Mo. 
~lt•cl..t, I d ·~·ard 'n. l.ou''· l\lo. 
Olcnhou,c:, \\' tllt>m Huff ( lulltcuthe, \1o. 
P.1lmcr. john N .. . ~JlrtnJo;lidJ, \lo. 
Sl1.1rp, \\ tlltam Thomas llcnncttJ, Okb. 
Srntth, Clifton (~II. xt!l. \lo. 
Tcnnic,, L Gum .. I ittlc \'JIIc1, !'\, Y. 
\\'hitr, George Conger .. St. l.oui\, \1o. 
\\oudnun, FuKrne 1-brvcr Rolla, Mo. 
Zcll, Rny Albert St. l.oui,, .\1o. 
CHI'MICAL ENGINII.RIN(, 
llrcmmcr, John Livingnon C.trricr, OklA. 
(,r.ne, CIJrcncc Wi lliam 'it . JMncl, J\.lo. 
llucnun, I rwin Charlc' \\ .\\hington, Mo. 
Kl\der, K.trl \\ 'it. Uur(c,, Mo. 
l'almer, Thom~~ Delmar . , Sltrrn'l>n.t, La. 
l'a)'llC, Riclurd F. \\ llhtngtun, Ill. 
GE:-\F.RAl. SC II '\( I 
Puwcll, \hn rti~abcth 'it jame$, \f,l. 
Vn,(uh. I rcderkk W. Pop!Jr Hluff. ~lo. 
CfRA\11C lN~INf I RINC, 
Citk .• l, llnwr Francis St. Luui,, ~1o. 
Dtmond, Willt.lm Byrne \\\ch1ta <..rovc1, Mo. 
J\laun<', Allrn Richard Union, Mo. 
Nctlt•band, Pcrdenand Frederick St. lnui,, Mo. 
l'uwcll, William Ra)mond Rolb, \lo. 
\\ alltngford, 1. yle \f~on ( oflcyvtllc, Jun. 
ENGII':l'FRIN<, 
I b1, Clurlr< \lorrell . 
.\kCu<kcr, l~n IJonald 
Rolla, ~lo. 
L!ltlnrA, low;~.. 
F mint'n~t', .\to. \hrtin, R.liJ>h J<»cph 






CLASS OF '31 
T he town of Rolla, during the second week of September in 1927 presented much 
the same interesting spectacle as is usually to be seen at that time of the year. Belligerent 
Sophomores hurried hither and yon in search of unfortunate freshmen, who arc unin-
itiated into the ways of Miners, yet willing and anxious to learn; and truly, each fresh -
man learned rapidly in that week during which many of the class changed occupations 
from removing hand bills in public to fighting on campus sward, thence to a back-to-
nature swim in the peac::ful solitude of ,, Gasconade resort. 
The annual class fight and circus were not enjoyed quite so thoroughly as had been 
the other proceedings, so it was with gladness that the class turned from class distinction 
to the more important matters of scholastic duties and. athletics. 
ln all departments of school life rhe member~ of elm class have been active. The 
class of '3 1 is one of rhc largest that has ever come to thi'> school. Therefore, it is to 
be expected that a large number of men should be furnished by the cla~s to athletics, and 
all ocher student activities. This they have done fairly v.cll. 
The men of this class have learned many of the tricks of the game and they arc now 
well capable and worthy co have the guardianship of the traditions of M. S. M. intrusted 
to them in supervising the next group of freshmen who enter rhc school. 
OFFICERS 
R. z. WILLIAMS, Prt•.lidl'lll 
0. 0. ANDERSON, Vicl'-Prr.~itlrlll 




FRESHMAN CLASS ROLL 
Achor, William 'l'homaft 
Adolph, Norman William 
Ancell, Virgil 
Anderson, Edward 'l'heodore 
Anderson, Orwin O'Neil 
Arnold, Harold Oayne 
A~hby, Victor Mnrvin 
flallard. Graydon Lee 
Harnes, Byron Arthur 
Baron, Adolt>h Richard 
llartram, Earle Hildebrand 
llassett, Kenneth Clay 
He~y. Ren 
llertini. Marion John 
Uolnle, Harold OeWnyne 
Uolon, Lucien Milton 
Brackman, Paul Martin 
flray, LeRoy llyer 
llrower, Richard Alan 
Bro:wn. George Edwnrd 
Busch. Ulrich William 
Oyerly, William Allen 
Campbell. Fulton Hord 
_ Whiteside, Mo. 
---··- Easton, Pa. 
_ .. .. Higbee, Mo. 
_ Hazelgreen, Mo. 
_ st. Joseph, Mo. 
.. Kinmumdy, lll. 
OsceolA, Iowa 
Willow Sprin~:s, Mo. 
Gary, Ind. 
St. Loui8, Mo. 
Cainsville, Mo. 
_ Vienna, Mo. 
Raymond, Ill. 
Galveston. Texaa 




Bay Head, N. J. 
Bethlehem, Pa . 
Washington, Mo. 
Depue, Ill. 
Catner, Howard Edwin 
Chevalier, Charles Rut<sell, Jr. 
Conley, Jack Noble 




Cooper, John Milton 
Critchlow, Robert David 
Comnuns, Thomas V. 
Uamotte, Earl Kl'nneth 
Davis, Newton Onvid 
Davis, Warren Elwyn 
Diver, Iris J. 
Dodson, Vir~til l van 
Don'on. Thoma~ FranciA 
Eaton, Harry Mosteller 
Fields, Vaughn 
Fisher, Frank Rnymond 
Followill. Jlcmift Smith 
F6l'eman, Mora Alonzo 
Fox, Lymuu Bernard 
Caffey, Troy Milton 
Galbraith, ThomaR Vernon 
Garrison, Robert Dou~tlas 
Gerling. Richard Rua~ell 
Gibbons, Howard Thomu 
Gilmore, Willium Edward 
Gott, Everett Cordon 
Gouchenour, E. W, 
Baxter Springs, Kan. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Velna, Dakota 
Granite City, 111. 
Decatur, 111. 
Newburg, Mo. 
Dallas City, Ill. 
Newark Valley, N. Y. 
Central Islip, L.l., N.Y. 
Desloge, Mo. 
- McAlester, Okla . 







St. Louis, Mo. 
Canton, Ill. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Gottsberger, James Bunker, Jr. 
Craening, Melvin Herman _ 
Gunther, Arthur Werner 
Hagerty, Robert Lee 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Ocean Oeach, Cal. 
- St. Louis, Mo. 
Dundee, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
- Libertyville, Ill. 
Hall, Wellington Chandler 
Hangosky, Clarence Willlum 
Harmon, James Jacob 
Harrington, ChariPS Kel vie 
Harris, Gene L<'wia 
Harrison, Albert 
Uassler, Milburn 
lleilig, Erfert Warren 
Hell, Charles Henry 
Hell. Ruby Elba 
Herrell, Robert Reasor 
Herron, llenry Rickel 
Ueuchan, Robt'rl Marvin, Jr. 
Hewlett, Julia Wadaworth 
Hill, Harold Charles 
Uin, Hue;h Ira 
Hiller, V. T. 
Jloffrnan, Emil 
Holladay, William llovd 
11onnald, Lawrence Ed~ear 
Hotrom, Aruo Kennoth 
House. JnmM Andrew 
Hubbell, R. 1'. 
Hudson, Richard G. 
Jbarra, Juan Manuel 
Jackson, Howard Henry 
Jynes, llluvin Roster 
Jomkina, William Lyman 
J6hn, Ellsworth Homer 
Jol!nson, Harold WPiah 
K'&uffman, Robert Sinclair 
Kelly, 0. A. 
Aurora, Ill. 
Tonawanda, N.Y. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Rutherford, N.Y. 
Joplin, Mo. 
Benton City, Mo. 






Webster Groveo, Mo. 
Eldorado Springl, Mo. 
Kewanee, Ill. 
Marion ville, Mo. 
Columbus, Kan. 
Sarcoxie, Mo. 
.. Springfield, Mo. 
.. .Orrville, Ohio 
Rolla, Mo. 
Marionville, Mo. 
- Bragg!!, Okla. 
- Moweaqua, Ill. 
Saltillo, Coah. Mexico 
Mt. Carmel lll. 
St. Jame~. Mo. 
Tampico, !II. 
St. Jame•, Mo. 
Hightstown, N. J . 
Lewistown, l'a. 
- Tulaa. Okla. 
Granite City, Ill. Kelly, Raymond Anthony 
Kerr, Lucy 
Kjar, Oliver Christian 
Kroll, Arthur Connel 
Kube, Fred Joe 
Newburg, Mo. 
St. Louie, Mo. 
----·- Roanoke, Va. 
- - - ·--... Gillupie, )II, 
I 
P11ge Forty-tight 
l.nfl'oon, J. A. .. ... BuckKkio, lnd 
Ledford, Robert Clinton Tulsa, Okla. 
Lentz, Frederick Chr1rle• Rolla, Mo. 
l.idell. Max Swunte Marionville, Mo. 
Litlle, William Wallace Springfield. Mo. 
Livingston, Archie A. Cedar Hill, Mo . 
Long, lla~kell B. Henryetta. Okla. 
Loupe, Jamel! Nelson Washington, Mo. 
Lovell, R. T. Eut St. Louis, IJI. 
Lydon. Thomas Edward Paducah, Ky. 
McCarthy, John Edward Bonne Terre, Mo. 
McCioRky, Rodney Wayne Ro~eclare. Ill. 
McCracken, William Lucloull Osceola, Iowa 
McDill, Leland Hawthorne Sparta. Ill. 
Mebonald, Pat Oartlesville, Okla. 
Mackey, Columbus Salem. Mo. 
Makin. William Hanseler Point Pleasant Ueach.N.J. 
Mar>tin, Eugene Avery, Jr. Joplin, Mo. 
Meckfenel, Erwin Carl St. Louis, Mo. 
Meyer, Henry William St. Louis, Mo. 
Mile•, John Clem Potosi, Mo. 
Miner, Edward C. Winchester, Ill. 
Mitchell. Alf•·ed Arthur Rolla, Mo. 
Mi1:cll. James Oliver Sl. James, Mo. 
Moran, SylveKter William Ml. Olive, I ll. 
More'and, Howard Jennings St. James, Mo. 
\!orrison, Charles Ernest C&rrollton, Mo. 
Morrison, Edward Roscoe Crane, Mo. 
\l1>rrison. Francis Xavier St. Louis, Mo. 
Mo~e•, William Townsend Bronxville, N.Y. 
Mueller. William Henry Vida, Mo. 
Murphy, Horace John Desloge, Mo. 
Naffziger. Alan Peoria, Ill. 
Needham, Robert Joseph Web•ter Groves. Mo. 
Nelson. Carl Orby Salem, Mo. 
Nicodemus, Wishart Denver, Colo. 
l'ace. George Mallotte St. Louis, Mo. 
l'ark. Ralph ShaJ>pee Elmira, N. Y. 
l'<'rtici, Andrew r,ouis Si. Louis, Mo. 
Picco, Peter Jol!ePh St. Louis, Mo. 
Pointer, Ray D Orrick, Mo. 
J>uwell. Anna Orma Rolla. Mo. 
Pnwt>ll, F'rauces Adelle St. James. Mo. 
1~ummill. Loyd Frank Crocker, Mo. 
R&iney, L. E. Kanau City, Mo. 
Reid, Allen John Henryetta, Okla. 
Ro~rers, Vernon Clifford llibbing, Minn. 
Rucker, John Bell St. Joseph. Mo. 
Ryd.trom. Richard St. Louis, Mo. 
Sa()•en•. Robert Otis Plainview, Neb. 
Saunders, C. R. __ Eaat Sl. Louis, Ill. 
Scally, Joseph Edward St. Louis. Mo. 
Schofield, Wilbur Crooks Eagle Pas•. Texas 
Shelton. John David Grandview, Mo. 
Siler, P. A. Puxico, Mo. 
Stein, Vincent Frank JameKtown, N. '{. 
Stog~dill, I,ynn Dell . Vida. Mo. 
Stoke~. James Earl llanl'ock, Mo. 
Stone, Rcx W. Owensborou~th. Ky. 
Strong, Elwyn Baker Craytown, Ohio 
Rullivan, Thoma" Joacmh McClure. 111. 
Taylor, Samuel Ell!<worth St. Loui8, Mo. 
Terry, Ja~k Mortimer St. Louis, Mo. 
Thomp•on, Chester Clinton Kearne)•. Neb. 
Tl<>fenbrun, Alfon• Jo~eph St. J,ouis, Mo. 
Tlcmen, Martin George Concordia, Mo. 
'fom11ach, Stanley John Wood River, Ill. 
Totty. Vernie Stephen Conran. Mo. 
Tow~e. William Rutherford Macon, Mo. 
Trail, Nicholas Troy, Mo. 
'l'rcible, Bruce Wilson Utica, N.Y. 
'l'rotter, Paul J. Rolla, Mo. 
'l'uttle, Lnuren Pre~ton Bloomfleld. N.J. 
U<'ll ... cn. Max Edwurd Rolla, Mo. 
Ullrich, Gilbert William l•:n~t St. Louis. Ill. 
lltlderwood, Effie Everance 'Rolla, Mo. 
W11de, Rolla Theodore Flat River, Mo. 
Wain l!cotl, Julia Corinth Ethel, Mo. 
Walter, Edwin Geor~ee Elgin, Ill. 
Webster, Dale Avon CoiTl'yvllle, Kan. 
Wentt-, Charles Alvin ---- ~:dward11ville, Ill. 
White, Charles Sprague Kirkwood. Mo. 
William•. Rex Zadok Rolla, Mo. 
Wilton. Henry William hlip, N.Y. 
WiJson, Loren Alexander Crane, Mo. 
Wolfe, Henry Lawrence Htollmore, N.Y. 
Wqodward, Louito Alvin Onnville, lnd. 
Wyrick, Howard Drown W&)•nellville, Mo. 
Young, Joe Lee Mariomvillc, Mo. 




FRANK E. DENNIE 
"SPIKE" 




CAPTAI~ i\1. C. LLDJ·oRJ.>-Quarlerback. 
Monty proHd to be a worthy CJptain for hi~ 
team-mac~. Jnd 1n 1ndomnat.tblc spirit always 
fighting up to the finJI gun. His ability as :a 
leader, hi' Jbilit) to p.t~ and punt hJ< made him 
a ,hinin~: lisht in \tdlu play for the bst three 
sea~om. 
J. 0. Ll MON-Ifllfjbttck. 
And thm the gnnlcd veteran "'jimmy," 
rounded out four yclr\ piJy on the Miner squad 
by winning lm letter and the much coveted gold 
footb~ll. For ,, ~,;ood gain thru the line or a 
tcrnfic oiT tackle ~mHh, the pigskin was usua ll y 
given tO "Jim", who depo1itcd the same at a 
healthy d1~tancc tow.~rd the enemies goal. 
0. D. Nu m,RML YI"R.-Tt~ckle. 
"Red's" hard llltung qualit1es quickly earned 
him a pO\ition on the '27 eleven after a late entry 
into training. I~~~ hrcak10ll up of enemy plays 
was sheer JOY to \1. S. M. rooters, Jnd h1s ability 
to open hole) for backfield men was phenomenal. 
ENOCH Your-.c--Crn/cr. 
An ac:curne pa1<cr, the prime requirement for 
:a good center, wa\ "Sk1pper's" outsunding virtue 
a) :a line-man. 'Skip" ;, another man whose four 
yurs peniHcnce mcnted him a gold footbJII. A 
fighter every m~nute both on offcmive :and de-
fensive play. 
K. A. A1 Lf'NDACli-End. 
K~rl\ Jdcptncs; at brc;tklllg up end runs ruined 
many g.tinl for our opponents. He was also a 
source of danxcr to our enemy because of his 
ability tCJ nab pas~C\. KJrl was a real mainstay 
in the Miner W;tll. 
C. F. 1 fi'IUH ItT-Guard. 
Rcpe;ain~o: hi~ Ja,t \C.tlon pcrform.tnce, "Chuck" 
3j:tain aHumed the role of a ~hifty guard and 
played ~ steady gJme. His ability to form an 
immovable obuacle nude him an invaluable player 
when the );amc became lurd and the opponent 
was tO be held. 
F. E. T u< Kl n.-Gmml. 
Tall and well built, "Tuck" mJdc his weight 
count when the opponents tried to crash the 
\ l iner line. 1 fe ha~ completed hi~ third )'ear of 
grid1roning a~ \I. S. \1. after ha\•ing won his 
varsity berth '" l11~ f re~hman yur. 
G. C. ]OilNso"-Tack.lr. 
George's ~talwut play made him an important 
cox 10 the Muter nuchinc. I-lls hudy playing 
and comistcn'y won him his regular berth for 
the fuurtlt sea,on. Tltc much coveted gold foot-
h.tl l wa1 the honor beHO'IIIcd upon Johnson for 
h1s rersiHcnt p!Jy. 
qfU 
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H. C. Bo1 0~-Tacklr. 
Pbyong ho~ third <u~on, I larry came back to 
JSsert him~elf worthy of the coveted "M", by 
gi' ing a fine account of himself. His weight 
adnnuge, coupled with hiJ ~peed and shiftineu 
alwa)'S gave hi~ opponent plenty to think about, 
to avoid being mangled in the rush. 
E. M. RA v-End. 
Fast and nomble, Charley delighted in "spilling" 
rhe enemy\ pby to the Moner's ultimate delight, 
and earned hi , ;econd letter on as many years. 
Nabbing long pas<cs was Ray\ long suit, and ir 
jpvc our upJ,Onent\ much worry. 
A. C. SliEARf.R.-Tack./r. 
· A terrific hitter, Shearer ha~ played one of the 
best games of tackle that Ius been exhibited to 
the followers of the Golden Jersey< in a long 
while. After the hard luck of beong out last 
sca<on because of injurie>, Shearer has displayed 
an ability which desenes praise. 
W. T. SllARr-ITalfhack. 
I-Ii< lone smashong and <econduy defense work 
earned him to CO\'Ctcd ":\t" and won him to rhe 
rooten of \I. S. \t. Hi, tirtleu ~pirit was the 
hi);hlight in carr)on): the ball down the field for 
sub;untial gaons. A lighter from beginmng to 
end. 
R. M. LAc y-(;uard. 
Repcuong bst year's play, Lacy again played 
his aggre>sive gJme, With has heady work breaking 
up enemy pby, and stoppong enemy men. fast 
and he~vy, he had no trouble in holding down 
hi, po,ition ag.umt all comen. 
M. 1 L\SSLI R-Fuii!Jack. 
Conferen~c rc11ulatiom kept this husky our of 
the majority of our game), but we saw enough 
of him to know dut he will be J valuable man 
on the future. lla> weight, running and passing 
.1bilaty were factors in both offensive and de-
ff'mive pia)•. 
0. C. K.JAR.-llalfback. 
F~n. and 1 guoJ broken field runner, Kjar had 
no trouble in making him~df known on Jackling 
field. It wa~ in the Drury game, that he gave 
such an e'ltensive account of himsdf, scoring 
two touchdowns and advancing the ball far into 
enemy territor)'. Kjar is a likclr sur for the 
future elevens. 
J. I I. MARTIN-Citartl. 
Bro1d \houldcred and built odully for the grid-
iron sport, M1nin came to M. $. M. with quite 
1 repuution, and he dad himself proud with his 
powerful physaque. When he "hit" his man he 
u1ually sured "hit" for a while, but conference 
rcgul~tions barred IIeber from a number of 
da,>~cl, in which Ill\ punch was needed. 
Pagt Pifly-lhm 
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FOOTBALL TEAM 
THE 1927 FOOTBALL SEASON 
After the smoke of battle had cleared away, the 1927 football squad emerged from 
the season's activities bearing the marks of two victories, one tic game and five defeats. 
T he cause of Dame Fortune's refusal to smile upon the "Golden Jcrseyed" men cannot be 
hid at anyone's door. If teams were to be judged solely from the standpoint of scores we 
would, indeed, be in a tight place, but those who have played the game and those who 
have watched it persistently know that such a standard will not apply in calibrating the 
true merit of a team. Our men have fought hard and well this season. They have hit 
the line persistently, and they have held rhe trip-hammer attacks of stronger teams until 
the last gun was fired. Therein is a gauge, with which co measure any team. It is true, 
that agajnst out-numbering odds they have never given up. We prai~c them for it. The 
gridiron contest which is now history has brought to light the fact that excellent ma-
terial is still embodied in our Miner legion and therein we see a promise of an unbeatable 
team. It is unfortunate that ineligibility rulings (M. C. A. U.) prevented some of our 
best men from entering the games. 
The McCollum clan opened the '27 season against Shurtleff College in a quagmire of 
mud in a nip and tuck battle. The sogginess of the turf slowed the game considerably, 
but nevertheless a great game of scraigln footb,tll was exhibited to che on-lookers. In 
the second quarter with the pigskin on the visitors 33 yard line, the "Golden Wave" 
started a march down the field that resulted in a touch-down by Lemon for the irutial 
and last score of the set-to. The Miner line held eight :tnd the visiting backs had trouble 
in penetrating the "Golden" defense. Off cackle plays and straight football were tacucs 
used by the Mjncrs in gaining the 7 to o verdict. 
P11gt Fifty-four 
The M. S. M. squad journeyed co Francis Field in search of the "Bears" scalp, but 
with the :~id of L:~dy Luck and a larger team than the Miners, the "ex-Pikers" were able 
co retain their "sky piece." As a fighting team the Miners were all there, but bad breaks 
gave Washington University the heavy end of the score and the McCollumites were 
repulsed in their annual fricassee. The g:~me was a business of give and take, with the 
Miners as generous as the Be:~rs. The Washington b:~cks insisted on h:~mmering t he 
visitors' line, but it was not long before the Bears discovered that the "Big Team" had a 
surprisingly strong defense. Whittier, Hartnett and Bickel were the stars for \Xfashing-
ton and were instrumental in gaining a 13 to o score. Thomas, Hassler, Lemon and 
Capt:1in Ledford were the stellar members of the Miner legion. 
The "Golden-jerseyed" McCollum Clan started like a whirlwind against Central 
College Eagles in the clash before visiting alumni at Jackling field. However, the veteran 
visiting team were equal to the task of stopping the Miners in their rush to victory, 
and with the aid of Gray :1nd Bryant, visiting speedy backs, were able to turn the tide. 
Ledford starred for the Miners with his elusiveness and shifty running. It was a loosely 
played game, with neither side possessing an air-tight line. Line plunges that were real 
line plunges played a big part in ground gaining, but ther were numerous on both sides, 
and coupled with the fact that the Eagles had a fast backfield that could circle the ends 
with plenty of interference gave the game to the visitors by a 11 to 7 score. 
The Arkansas Unive.rsity game was a slightly lop-sided affair with the Miners putting 
up a scrappy fight to ward off the heavy Razor-back team. The Arkansas team was 
successful in putting over a touchdown in every quarter, Donovan, the Razorback's most 
outstanding player, running wild to score four out of the five touchdowns made. Lemon 
was injured in the early portion of the game, and his loss was felt keenly. Numerous 




Although the Miners put up a terrific battle in face of the St. Louis University 
eleven, the boys went down to their fourth defeat of the season, '7 t? o. However, ~he 
Miners outclassed the Billikens in gaining on runs, first downs, passmg and total gaans 
netted. It seemed as if face was again present, as the opponents showed that they had 
the final punch needed co score. Lintzenich, Flynn and Jordan were the mo~t con-
spicuous men on the St. Louis University eleven. Ledford, Thomas, and Ma.mn were 
the outstanding stars for the Miner gridmen, although every man on the Mtner team 
played a steady game. Ledford and Thomas made the large gains for the "Golden 
Jcrseyed men," while Martin played one of the best games at guard, that has ever been 
witnessed on the Billiken Field. 
In one of the most interesting games played this year on Jackling gridiron, the 
"Golden Wave" tied the Kirksville Doctors to the tune o{ r 3 to r 3· It was easily 
Kirksville's game during the first stanza, but it was an altogether different talc to tell 
during the latter half. As the gun sounded at the midway, the visitors led, 13 too, and 
looked as if they were all primed for an overwhelming victory. The shifty speed mer-
chants Wendler and \Veihle were the cause of the visitors' scoring, by their stellar ball-
coring. It was tit for tat in the night cap stanza when Thomas, Ledford and Hassler 
went on a rampage with the pigskin to tic up the score with a touchdown in each the 
third and fourth quarters. Niedermeyer, Shearer and Martin were the featured linemen. 
The Miner legion ventured to Springfield for the express purpose of getting the 
Panthers hide, and chis they did to the tunc of an t8 to 7 victory. Kjar was easily the 
star of the game, scoring two touchdowns and lugging the ball for substantial gains. 
McCormick also broke into the limelight in this contest, nabbing passes for nice gains. 
It was McCormick on the receiving end of the pass combination, Ledford to McCormick, 
that made the third touchdown of the g:tme after a thirty-yard pass and twenty-five-
yard run. Ray, Niedermeyer and Sharp, were the other scrappy players whose good work 
must be commended. De Ia Porte, Drury fullb,1ck, was the stellar member of the oppo-
nents' team, playing a heady game, engineering long and numerous gains. 
The Conference Champions were our final visitors for the ~cason, coming in chc form 
of the \Vestminstcr Blue Jays. This tussle proved ro be a punting duel from the be-
ginning between Ledford of the Miners and Moore of the Blue Jays. The thrills of the 
game were furnished by E. Moore, the visitors' quarterback, who~e specialty was ripping 
around the ends for neat gains. He gave ~cveral exhibitions of his wares, and coupled 
with excellent interference, healthy gains were { requently made. Conference rules hurt 
the Miners chances to down the Blue Jays and the Miners were on the short end of che 
score 14 to 7 at the final gun. Kjar, McCormick and Ledford were the most consistent 
of the Miner squad for gaining ground. 
It was fate that played a large part in the games chi<> season, and high hopes are held 
for the 1918 squad, in view of the· material uncovered, and also for the favor of Lady 
Luck. 
P11gt Pi/ly-six 
BASKET BAI I 
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BASKET BALL~SQUAD 
The basket ball season of 1928 was not the most successful in the history of the 
institution, however, the men on the team did their best, at times 'howing excellent 
ceam~work, and "splurges" of quick come-back, but nearly always too unlucky to score 
quite enough points to ch:tlk the game up " victory. 
Starting the sea~on with four lettermen .1\ a nucleus, and a good bit of likely material, 
che coaches soon found baskcceers of prom1~e. but bccau~e of hard luck and ineligibility, 
many of the candidates soon dropped out lea' 1n~ a fighting but ~omcwhat handicapped 
team who gave the1r bcH in every conflicL. The material uncovered thi\ \cason bids fair 
co give the Miners a real team next ye:tr, and with a repetition of the m.nerial presented 
this year the dreams of a winning team may come true. T:~mrn, Tucker, Capt.lin Miller, 
and Hollow were the returning lettermen this year. 
P11gl" 1-"i/ly-righl 
LETTERMEN 1928 
D. H. Miller (Captain), Guard 
N. F. Tamm, Guard 
M. Hassler, Gu~rd 
R. E. McCormick, Forward 
F. E. Tucker, Forward 
W. B. Hollow~, Forward 
T. I I. Green, Forward 
E. \VI. Heilig, Center 
SEASON REVIEW 
MINERS 18-ST. LOUIS u. 43 
Nip and tuck for the first few minutes, but after that-too bad. 
MINERS 21.-ST. LOUIS u. 29 
The Billikens took the Miners into camp, to double the revenge for lase year. 
MINERS 16-CONCORDI/\ 47 
A battered and bruised team when the final gun sounded. 
MINER) 28-SIIURTLT'.Il· 41 
Revenge for the previous year. 
MINLRS }1-DRUR\ 3 5 
A hard fought game, but Fortune refused to smile. 
flU 
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MINERS u-SPRJNGFJELD 47 
The Miners fail to get going. 
MINERS 3 I-CENTRAL 3 5 
A real Miner scrap, but the final punch to put it over was lacking. 
MINERS 3 8-CENTRAL 3 I 
A victory! To spoil our perfect record. Revenge is sweet. 
MINERS 30-DRURY 37 
A real fight, but Lady Luck was again noticeable by her absence. 
MINERS 17-CENTRAL 64 
The Fayette boys went on a slight rampage and became quite familiar with the hoop. 
MINERS 3 r-W"ESTMJNSTER 52. 
A game sprinkled with plenty of fouls. 
MINERS 19-WESTMINSTER 22 
Just as the score indicates,-a real fight in the latter half. 
MiNERS 37-CENTRAL WESLEYAN 4' 
Another close contest from start to finish. 
MINERS 37-CENTRAL WESLI"'YAN 40 
Tough I To lose another heart-breaking up-hill b:lttle. 
MINERS 30-WM. jEW'F[ L 34 
An honest-to-goodness game, with the freshmen bearing marks of battle. 
MINERS 23-\'Q'M jEWElL 39 
An avalanche of baskets that descended in the second half. 
Pagr Shly 





\'V'restling at M. S. M. this year has not been actively engaged in as a minor sport. 
Considerable interest has been shown in ic, and training and work-outs have been held 
thru the greater part of the winter months. 
Unfortunately it was not possible to arrange a schedule, so the team and followers 
of the sport were unable to demonstrate their ability. But with the members of former 
teams chat are in school and the others who arc interested in wrestling it is very probable 
that we would have been able to ha"e given a good account of ourselves if the occasion 
had presented itself. 
It is to be hoped that in the future, interest in wrestling will be renewed and that 
all aspiring to be grapplers will be able to show their worth in the coming years, for 
the wrestlers feel they have a worthy sport and w:tnt to prove it to the school at large. 
Pagr S~tl)-lwo 
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1927 TRACK REVIEW' 
During the 1927 track season approximately twcnt} -m. men h:tve given their best 
efforts to turn out a te:>.m that the school could well be proud of, and .t!> J result h:tve 
given us the most successful ream that has represented the \Chool tn several years. The 
season is considered an excellent success by the coaches .t~ J review of the season will 
show. 
New school records were established this year in the pole vault, discus throw, and 
the high jump. 
W'ith this year's track squad intact, w1th the exception of G. johnson, for the 
nucleus of next year's team, and with the prospect of ~cver:tl new men with decided 
:tbility in our weak spots, the prospect for a successful 1928 sea\On \ecms to be very 
bright. 
Not only the letter men but the whole squad deserve much praise for the efforts 
and the spirit shown by their conscientious work. 
In theM. C. A. U. m~et the team finished {ourrh in J field of ten contesting teams. 
G. C. Johnson (Captain) 
P. B . . Mudgett 
\VI. D. Moulder 
C. \VI. Johnson 
N. 1·. Tamm 
LETTERMEN 
SU~1MARI1:.S 
M. J. McCauley 
F. H. Mcbnn 
D. U. Cl.trk 
T·. 13. Schultt 
Wunu:-;sn R 84, ~h;o.;ERS 29, c~ ~flU I \\II \Ll '1\" 21 
100-prd dash-Sheers (W) first, Dally (W' ) s~cond. T.tmm (\1) tlmd. 
Tm1e: 10.4 sec. 
22o-yard dash-Sheets (\VI) first, Dally (\'\') 'econd, Tamm (\1) th1rd. 
Time: 22.9 sec. 
440-prd dash-Gnttith (W) first, Gilmore (W) \econd, McCJule} (~l) third. 
Time: 5 3.6 sec. 
8Ro-yard run-Bo7man (W) first, Schutte (C), s~cond, Swea7cy (W) third. 
Time: 2 min., 6.8 sec. 
Mile run-CrJin (C) first, Schultz (M) sl!cond, Dumm (W) third. 
Ti01e: 4 n1in., 5 1 sec. 
Two mile run-Schutte (C) first, Schult; (M) ~ccond, Cr:un (C) third. 
Time: 1 o min., 44.2 sec. 
120-yard high hurdles-Botts (W) first, Griffith (W) second, Tamm (M) third. 
Time: r 5.8 sec. 
22o-yard low hurdles-Bores (\VI) first, Winter\ (C) second. Tamm (M) third. 
Time: 26 sec. 
IIigh jump-Won by Mudgett (M); second Brouillcrrc (W); third Simmons (W). 
J leight: 6 feet (new conference record). 
Pole vault-Won by Moulder (M); second, lloffman (C); third, Bollman (C). 
Height: 1 1 fccr 3 inches. 
Broad jump-Won by C. Boyd (W); second, ]. Bord (W); third, Clark (M). 
Distance: 22 feet, 6 1 2 inches. 
Discus-Won by SextOn (W); second, C. Bo}d (W); third, Johnson (M). 
Distance: 43 feet, 11 1··2 inches (new conference record). 
Javelin-\V/on by Howel (W); second, tic by ~lclaughlan (M) and C. Boyd (W). 
Distance: 1 6 1 feet, 2 inches. 
Mile Relay-Won by Westminster (Daily, Gilmore, Bozman, Gnttlth); second, 
Miners. Time: 3 minutes. 3 5.6 seconds. 
Mr~ns 83-DRuR' 52 
too-yard dash-Tamm, Miners 1st; Talbot, Drury, 2nd; Goss, Drury, Jfd. 
Time: 10.5 sec. 
Mile run-Davidson. Drury, 1st; Schultz, Miners, 2nd; Evans, Drury, 3rd. 
Time: 4 min. 
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440-yard dash-McCauley, Miners, 1st; G. Johnson, Miners, 2nd; Gardner, Drury, 
3rd. Time: 5 2.8. 
High hurdles-McFann, Miners, tst; Coltran, Drury, 2nd. 
Time: 16.6 sec. 
88o-yard run-Silsby, Drury, tst; McCauley, Miners, 2nd; Anderson, Drury, 3rd. 
Time: 2 min., 5·5 sec. 
220-yard dash-G . .Johnson, Miners, 1st; Cl:trk, Miners, 2nd; Goss, Drury, third. 
Time: 23.6. 
2 mile run-B. McKinley, Drury, 1st; E. McKinley, Drury, 2nd; Schultz, Miners, 
third. Time: 1 o min., r 8.2 sec. 
Low hurdlcs-Tamm, Miners, rst; Talbot, Drury, znd; G. Johnson, Miners, 3rd. 
Time: 26.6. 
Half mile relay-Drury: Phillips, Thompson, Goss. 
Time: 1 min., 37.6 sec. 
One Mile relay-Drury: Davidson, Evans, McCrashy, Gardner. 
Time: 3 min., 41 sec. 
Pole vault-Moulder, Miners, rst; Grafton, Miners, 2nd; \'<lassen, Drury, 3rd. 
Height, 11 feet, 6Y4 inches. 
Shot put-C. W. John~on, Miners, rst; Bolon, Miners, 2nd; Tennis, Drury, 3rd. 
Distance: 39 feet 6 inches. (Record). 
Discus-C. W. Johnson, Miners, rst; Tucker, Miners, 2nd; Moseley, Drury, _3rd. 
Distance: 12 7 feet 3 inches. · 
Broad jump-Clark, Miners, rst; Dow, Drury, 2nd; Snider, Miners, 3rd. 
Distance 20 feet, 5% inches. 
Javelin-C. W. Johnson, Miners, 1st; McClaughlin, M:ners, 2nd; Sanders, Drury 3rd. 
Distance: 1 58 feet, 2 1 z inches. 
MINERs 5!!-SPRtNcr·tuo 78 
xoo-yard dash-Robinson (S), 1H; Hamilton (S), 2nd; Tamm (M), Jrd. 
Time: 10.2 sec. 
Mile run-Dooley (S), 1st; V. Fire (S), 2nd; Schultz (M), 3rd. 
Time: 4 min., 43 sec. 
440-yard dash-Macauley (M), ISt; Windows (S), 2nd; G. C. Johnson (M), 3rd. 
Time: 53.0 sec. 
High hurdles-Tamm (M), 1st; Mcfann (M), 2nd; Austin (S), 3rd. 
Time: 16.5 sec. 
Low hurdles-Tamm (M), Burke (S), tied; G. E. Johnson (M), 3rd. 
Time: 27.6 sec. 
88o-yard run-V. Fitc (S), 1st; Osterwald (M), 2nd; Macauley (M), 3rd. 
Time: 2 min., 6. 1 sec. 
220-yard dash-Hamilton (S), 1st; Robinson (S), 2nd; Clark (M), 3rd. 
Time: 23 sec. 
2 mile run-V. Fice (S), 1st; Dooley (S), 2nd; Jones (M), 3rd. 
Time: 10 min., 28.3 sec. 
Mile relay-Won by Springfield. Time: 3 min., 37 sec. 
Javelin-Tyndal (S), JSt; McLauchlen (M), 2nd; C. W. Johnson (M), Jrd. 
Distance: 165 ft. 8 in. 
Shot put-C. W. Johnson (M), l~t; Bolon (M), 2nd; Austin (S), 3rd. 
Distance: 40 ft. 1 Yz inches. (New meet record.) 
Discus-C. W. Johnson (M), 1st; Leonard (S), 2nd; Wise (S), 3rd. 
Distance: I 2 5 ft., r I inches. 
Broad jump-V. Fite (S), 1st; Russell (S), 2nd; Clark (M), Jrd. 
Distance: 20 ft., 9 !4 inches. 
Pole vault-Moulder (M), ISt; Austin (S), 2nd; Cherry (S), 3rd. 
Height: n ft., 4 inches. 
High jump-Mudgett (M), 1st; Grafton (M), 2nd; Clark (S), 3rd. 
Height: 5 ft., 10 inches. 
Half mile relay-Won by Springfield. 
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INTRA MURAL BASEBALL 
It was, indeed, an interesting season while it lasted, but good things never last very 
long, so hence the intra mural baseball season was limited in its length. 
Inclement weather was a retarding factor in play in the 192.7 seJson, and hence it 
was impossible to finish the season. Howe\er, the play was long enough to determine 
which ream had the championship timber, and the four leading teams, namely: the 
Bonanza, Kappa Sigma, Faculty and Independent nines, clouted the ball and scampered 
around the bags in an endeavor co find the championship team. 
T he Bonanza team with the incentive of a carton of "fags" for every "circuit blow" 
cook the lead and held it, to romp home with the title. 
It wou ld have been most interesting to. finish the ~chcdule, as a few upsets were 
predicted, and these upsets would have altered the standings of the teams without a 
doubt. 
Long distance dri vcs were all the rage this season af tcr Chesterfields were held as 
bounty for every "round trip" smash. 
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INTRA MURAL BASKET BALL 
The season just ended brought co a close the moH hectic year e\·er viewed by basket-
ball fo llowers of the intr:t mural series. In the first place, the number of upsets was 
appalling, after the way a number of "dark horses" had been aired by their followers. 
The season started off with a good loud healthy "b,lng," with every organizJtion repre-
sented and each secretly piPnning to "cop" the t rophy. Some were doomed to disap-
pointment, however, as "dark-horses" came and departed, .1nd it soon narrowed down to 
four contenders for the title. It was truly J n ip .1nd tuck race with the winner take the 
glory, and the devil take the hindmost. After the fin.1l banle rhe Pi K.1ppa Alpha 
baskeceers emerged victorious from che fray after a bre.Hh caking. any ream's game, to 
the last minute with the Sigma Nu a~gregation. 
The victors were truly the season's bc~t ream, br \'irtue of their true ability to out-
score their opponents in hitting the hoop. 
fiNAL STANDI'\(; 
Won Lo~t Per Cent 
P i Kappa A lpha ... .. ••• 000 .. !! 888 
Sigma N u 7 2 777 
Bonan za .......... .... , .. 6 3 666 
T riangles 6 3 666 
Independents 6 3 666 
Lambda Chi A lpha 4 5 444 
P rospectors 4 5 444 
Mercier ............... 2 7 22.2. 
Kappa Alpha 
.. ············· 
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Dry Grinding Process for the Production of Mining Engineers 
Start with 
8o (hogs) heads of "Raw" ore. 
Crush through Entrance Requirements Mill. (set wide) 
Pass through Class-Fight screen. 





Into Mixer (Fresh-Soph smoker) 
Grind for one Semester (dry) 
Screen thru 2nd Semester Finals 
Over size. 
Under size Middlings Over size (too dense) 
Let stand over summer to aid enlargement of Grain (of common sense) 
Add 2Xdx of Calculic acid in Trigonal tristetrahedral crystals 
in "wooden" Frame tanks 
Agitate for two semestus with Dean's "Hot Air" Agitator-Volatile, Blue gas, 
harmless 
Pass through Rollamo Jigs to concentrate (on pan) 
"Sands" 
Dry in Faculty Driers 
Dry-Grind for one semester 
Screens More Gas!!! 
Over size 
"Slimes" 
Concentrate on Office Carpet 
Refined slimes Tail-Enders 
To dump 
Mix with Geology and Physics 
To Dump 
Or 
Stir with Buder's Hydraulic agitator 
Pass through Garret's Mechanical "Settler" 
Fuse into solid mass in Saint Patrick's crucible 
Crush tl1rough a Dake's "mill" (lab. size, dry) 
After standing three months pass through [Ort:ms] "Economic" Separator 
Over "C" ( ize) 
Grind and agitate (with fear) 
Pass through Senior [Refiner] 
Under "C" ( ize) 
To dump 
"F" (iness) "M" ( iddles) 






c. W. Ambler 
P. J. Boyer 
M. C. Ledford 
]. F. Orr 
L. K. Snyder 
R. C. Dodge 
FREslnH.N-
W. R. Schofield 
G. L. Ihrris 




Founded :lt Virginia Military Institute 
January 1, 1869 
Gamma Xi of Sigma N u 
Founded 1903 
93 Chapters 
J. A. SPALDING, Prrsidt'ITI 
C. W. A.\tDLI.R, Via-President 
A. L. McRAt, Trramrrr 
j UNIORS-
A. L McRae 
J. A. Spalding 
PLEDGES-
So.PJ roMORr-:s-
G. F. T fc:tth 
C. C . .Juhre 
C. \VI. McC:-tw 
\VI. R. Broaddus 
). H. Martin 
B. W. Stcw:-trt 
J() ){J 
R. E. McCormick 
R. L. Richardson 
J. M. Terry 
qJJ 
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Kappa Alpha 
Founded at \Vashington and Lee University 
December 21, 1865 
SENIORS-
w. B. Machin 
S. D. Hodgdon 
]. F. Gage 
1. St. J. Sturgess 
FRESHMEN-




Beta Alpha of Kappa Alpha 
Founded April 27, 1903 
66 Chapters 
W. B. MACHIN, Presitle11f 
S. D. H oocooN, Vier-President 
D. W. S\HTH, Purser 
j UNIORS-
D. W. Smith 
R. E. Myers 
H. L. Harrod 
PLEDGES-
SoPHOMORES-
W. B. Dimond 
R. R. Gast 
F. P. McCarthy 
M. F. Thomas 
H. A. Happy 
H. R. Wall ace 
L. E. Rainey 
0. 0 . Anderson 




w. B. Davis 
E. r. Th:~tchcr 
F. C. Faulkner 
T . H. Thatcher 
E. Young 
.J . \VI. Smith 
J. R. Heckman 
FRr.SJ J\1EN-
J. L. Young 
L. G. Tennies 
T . M. Gaffey 
T. E. Lydon 
qjli 
f(OIJ~ 1 VO 
Kappa Sigma 
founded at University of Virgini:1 
December ro, 1 869 
Bet:~ Chi of Kappa Sigm.1 
Founded November S· 1903 
105 Ch:~pten 
\VI. B. DAVIS, Presitlcnl 
AL Htl!>l R, Vice-Prc.lltlml 
C. L. K"G· Secnl11r) 
jUNIOR5- SoJ>JIOMOREs-
C. L. King 
J. <;. Reger 
N. S. William\ 
R. D. Stull 
T. 0. Engli~h 
R. B. Sherri ll 
P1 ro<..Ls-
Rcx Stone 
R. L. Kirkp:nrick 
A. P. Heiser 
r. C. Long 
R. J. Payne 
L. A. Woodward 
\VI. B. Berry 
fJ Cflu 
J(OLLAMO 
Pc~gt• St·r ·r,ty-fin• 
Sr NIORS-
A. P. Berry 
C. ;\. J rccm:ln 
qfu. 
l,fJJ/1110 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
l·oundcd <'It Uni\'crsity of Virgini<l 
March 1, 1868 
Alph.l K"pp:1 of Pi Kappa A I ph:~ 
f oundcd in I 90 ~ 
70 Chapter\ 
H. HI> II o, J>rt·sitlrnl 
1 I. r. T i\ ~I ~I' Vicc•-Prt•lit!ml 
K. H. ~1cFA'- ...;, Sc•aelctr_)-Trcnwra 
jU~IOR'o-
C. E. Gutkc 
0. W. Murns 
Sof>JtOMOREs-
K. H. Mcrann 
A. R. Maune \'\1. K. 'ichwcickhardt 
M. B. Layne 
J. \X'. Sundstrom 
\V.I. J. I rutl 
H. F. Kirkpatrick 
H. 1-iistcd 
rRI:SI I'.IE:\-
R. S. K:lllfm.ln 
B. \VI. Trciblc 
S. \VI. Moran 
J. N. Loupe 
C. K. Harrington 
N. F. Tamm 
R. S. P:1rk 
C. A. Went/. 
P. 13. Mudgett 
P. \1cDonald 
H. E. Carner 
J/tt 
I(OLl f if() 
Sr l\tOR)-
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Founded at BostOn University 
November 2, 1909 
Alpha Delta of Lambda Chi Alpha 
founded in 1 9 '7 
76 Chapter~ 
H. H. NEWCOMSI, PrrsuiC'IIf 
L. J. BuRG, \'wt'-Pre.1idcnf 
H. 0. SCJil.[R, Srcrrfal) 
E. \VI. \VI ATso:-., Tml\ltrn 
jL,IORS-
H. H. Newcombe 
L. ]. Burg 
E. J. Grcgorr 
F. E. Tucker 
Sor•JtO,IORES-
J. C. Brown 
I I. 0. Scheer 
I. E. Reeve 
FRrSitMrN-
R. Z. Williams 
V. Fields 
R. W. McClusky 
,\1. A. Foreman 
J. J. Diver 
A. ]. Reid 
P11gt Sca;c,ly-cighl 
1·. W. Watson 
Pt roc.1 '>-
C. M. I less 
T. ]. Dover 
J. l'.. Barron 
V. T. Jlillcr 
R. i. Lovell 
.J. E. McC..anhy 






J. B. Clemmer 
SLP\;J()RS-
1 I. H. Britttn~ham 
M. V. I Icalcy 
T. D. \.1urphv 
PRJ ~H}.ll 1\-
N. \VI. Adolph 
(fh 
!roll. t vo 
Triangle 
Founded :u Univcr,ity of Jllinoi' 
\pnl 15, 1907 
:\li~\ouri \l~ne' of Tri.tngle 
Founded Occcmbcr to. 1927 
14 C hapten 
r I. 11. BRtTI t:-:CH .\ .\1' l'r .,,dent 
L. \\. PKI\'1), \t, ·c-Prn:clcnl 
r. r. 1\t:.UI nAl\1>, Rc·corclmg )>r') 
\VI. I. I L\R 1-..; \CI 1 Co· r, .jlolldm ~ ) . 
.)U'IIOI~S-
\'1;'. L (ouch 
E. J. Crum 
C'. II. Drc~b.tch 
J. 0. Lett' 
D. I I. Miller 
R. (. \tdlcr 
J I. D. Momch 
L \\. Pu.:klc~ 
E. T. Rl·~cnlurdt 
.f. P . .\1cFraw 
SOPli(.H..IORI ,_ 
R. B. Allen 
\VI. I. Hartn:agcl 
L. H. King 
1'. I . l\icttcb.tnd 
P. (, Schuchman 
f. B. Schultz 
J\. C. Shc.trcr 
Jl1 I.{JC, I·S-
ll)2_tJ 
f. C. I foeman 
R. 5. \l.min 
P. L \loorc 
R. D. G.trri~on 
E. G. Miner 
C C. Thomp~on 
V. C. Roger' 
It 
I(OJ/1 vo 
Pagr Etghl )'·OIIr 
I 
SrNroR.s-
E. C. Miller 
H. B. Moreland 
1·. E. Sewell 
S. A. Lynch 
R. K. Granth;tm 
T. H. Green 
fRLSIIMEN-
F. l L Campbell 
H. M. Eaton 





E. C. \!11 1 r K, PrC'~itlrnt 
R. K. GR \' 111 \\I, \' ia-Prrsicfcul 
R. S. Dn 1 \11 R, S•crt'ltn") - 'I' rraw ra 
jU">IORS-
\1 I Clark 
R. 5. Dinmcr 
J>J.ll)(jJS-
Sor>rt0\10R.n-
J. L Bremmer 
I. ~1. R.n 
I. \V. Vosloh 
D. A. Webster 
I!. J. \1urphy 
I W. Gouchcnour 
'>. S. Trotter 

Sl~NIORS-
G. C. Johnson 
J. G. Donaldson 
C. F. Herbert 
J. P. Harmon 
H. E. Gross 
W. L. Metcalf 
E. G. McL:wchlin 
G. A. Roberts 
N. L. Kozlinskv 
fRESH~tE:-:­
A. R. Baron 
E. G. Gott 
R.. A. Kelly 
th 
~tJJL 1 VO 
Prospector Club 
Founded, 1913 
G. C. ]01-INSO -.;, Prrsidml 
~L C. CIIRI<;TJ;-;r, \'irc-Prrlidrul 
]. G. Do''' DSO:'IO, Secrrlar) 
A. C. Aoo1 Pll, Treasurer 
jUNIOil'i-
M. C. Christine 
M. E. Suhre 
A. ( . Adolph 
G. T. \1cCrore' 
A. ~lucllcr 
L II. Schuette 





K. R. 1\!cal 
C. F. P.tgc 
1 T. IT. .f:tckson 
F. J. Kube 
T. V. Galbraith 
L. P. T uttle 
r. Rifat 
Page P..igbty-fi vt 
SENIORS-
F. A. llalascy 
R. P. Baumgartner 
FRE~H~tl N-
J\. \VI. Gunther 
P. ]. Picco 
J. E. Scally 
A. J. Ticfcnbrun 
M. ]. Bertini 
A. L. Pcrtici 
G. J. Zrll 
R. M. Hcuchcn 
V. T. Scc111 
Mercier Club 
Founded, 19l5 
P. A. HAt ASL', Pr'·~iclcul 
M. V. THO'v!P~ON, \'u·t•-flrt·.lldrnl 
C. G. HFUl LR, Secretary 
E. A. GooA r, Trrtllurrr 
jt.~IOR~-
.M. V. Thompson 
C. G. I !cuter 
E. A. Godat 
\VI. B. llollow 
.J. H. I lcubncr 
I·. I~. W cngcr, Jr. 
Pu IX.L-
SoPHO~tORJ ~­
E. f. Ctrk.ll 
J. 1-. Grafton 
T. ]. Sulh\'an 
/f) ) ~~ 

Argonauts 
Ralph C:tmpbcll \Y/IIi .1m I l.1rlan Ode 
Theta Xi-\¥fa,bin,~lon Pbt Sigma Klljlj)(Jr-\'('Hcoll\111 
Ernest Augu\tu\ Crawford William S. Tcmpks 
Sigma t\ljlba nJHilou-Washinglou Dc•lta Tau Ddta-\¥1i~ro11.1i11 
Marion Alfred Oillingh.1m 
Tau Kai'Jut EjHilou-\Vasbiuglou 
Joe Williamson, Jr. 
Tb:>ta Xi-\'(/cnhm.~lou 
Lyman Bernard I ox 
Pi Kapjla P!JI-Oglr thorp,, 
Osc.:tr D. :-...icdcrmcycr 
Stgma Chi-/Ilium.\ \'(/c•.,fc•yan 
SJmud Grantham 
Bela Tbdct Pt-\Vc•1/ mimler 
Sh•rlcy A If red Lynch 
K.aj1j1a Della Cbi-Jamc•s Millikm 
Harry Cavanaugh I Iarkcs 
Sigma Alj1l111 PjHilon-Purdur 
l'a.~t' f.ighfy-ctfl,bl 
Page EigbiJ-nine 
Tau Beta Pi 
lhtol of Mis!>ouri lmtallcd December, 1906 
lith I 1\S ~~ Ul\llf-
11 k Uuchlcr 
II < • B~'knun 
V. I .\ustcn 
I'. S. Wh,-elcr 
\\' 1\ \\ crner 
li\111111, '" T•Ml'J 'I Ill-
Prof. C. Y. ( l.ryton 
Prof. G. R. Dean 
Prof. <.. R. Furb~< 
Dr. C. II. I olton 
Prof. L. I'. G.trrett 
Prof. R. 0. j.tckson 
Prof. K. K. Kershner 
l'wf. C. V. \!ann 
Dr. C. A. MuilenburH 
Prof. D. F. Wal~h 
Prof. R. M. Rankrn 
r:n.,,,,~~ '='~ U:-~rn.n,n,nr-­
H. Y. KHclcr 
,1. E. Antcncr 
R. P. B.rumg;Htner 
II. II. llriainRham 
1.. (. M.Jicr 
R. \1:/. C<Jucb 
1-. L. ~ewell 
\1:1. S. Temples 
C'. \VI. Ambler 
E. (.. bulkncr 
C. A. hce:nan 
H. L Gam 
J. II. 1-hbn 
N .. L. Ko·thmky 
S. A. Lynch 
T. D. Murphy 
W. K. Schwcickh~rdt 
B. N. Daniloff 
lot.l C h.tptcr 
I h>NOR \1\\ Mr \lllllt' • 
<.. V. \lnnn 
II. A. Kuchler 
<. II. l'ulwn 
\\ D. Turner 
rR \llll\ '"' Urull 
H. L. l.cunu.l 
[ ( S.:launun 
I. S \\ hrelcr 
IR.\HR\ '"' U:-<1\'lll\liA'll-
R. P. RJutnx.trt ll<'r 




Inst.lllcd December, 191 5 
\~ ·. II. lhvi' 
II. lli\tc.l 
II. R. 1\ ilp.ttnck 
R. \X. {uu,h 
l. J. llurg 
.\1. R. I 3)nc 
<.:. T. \kCrur~r 
W. II. \bd1in 
F. I Sl:wcll 
L I Tlu11:hcr 
1'. <. I ~ulkncr 
R. K. Grandum 
K J. <..rcgory 
A. II. Kemp 
D. W. Smith 
D. \\'. \1urrl\ 
1. \. )und,trom 
\\. !>. Temple' 
I K Srnd~r 
I -\ ( rav. iunl 
R. S. Dntmcr 
I . A. CJuJH 
A. L. \kRJc 
,\ \lucllcr 
H. R. 0\tcrwJIJ 




Phi Kappa Phi 
M. S. M. Chapter 
PHI KAPPA PHI 1927-1928 
DR. c. E. BARDSLEY . ...... 
DR. c. L. DAKE . .. .. 
fROJo . F. c. FARNJ-IAM 
PROF. H. H. ARMSBY 
Prt'lttll'nl 
V ire-Prl'lidrll t 
.. Srrrrtary-Trl'ciS/Irl'r 
Cbuir111a11 Mt•mbt>rshiJ! Committrr 
FACUlTY-
Prof. f I. T I. Armsby 
Dr. J. \VI. Barley 
Prof. r.. W. Carlton 
Dr. C. L. Dake 
l)rof. (,, R. DeJn 
Prof. C. R. Forbes 
Prof. F. H. Frame 
Dr. C. II. Fulron 
Prof. 1.. G. I Juris 
Prof. R. 0. j2ckson 
Prof. K. K. Ker5hner 
Prof. C.. V. \hnn 
Dr. G. A. Muilenburg 
Dr. l.. T. Schrenk 
Or. \V, D. Turner 
Dr. l.. 1.. 'X'oodm2n 
f. C. Farnham 
R. M. Rankon 
II. R. lbnle)' 
v. R. Scou 
P11xe Nintly-luo 
Pl i UGI~-
Jolon F.dgar Amcner 
Rupert t>.wl Baumgann~r 
Mrs. Mary J>huis~ 
<Ieino BracHord 
EdwHd Carroll Faulkner 
l·.dward Calvm Moiler 
Hoyd Fugcnc Sewell 
John Robert Walther 
Pruf. jo\o2h Uridge, A.B., \1.S., 
A~scxouc Profc><or of Geology 
Prof Wolliam J. jensen. A.B., A.M., 
A\>i>tlnl Profeuor of Ph)•sics 
ON THECA us 
Page Nitttfy-lbrrc 
(or 011" 1\l~l k ~ml llluc 
S. D. llorlt.ll<>N Pr r~tdm! 
JlOI\ONi'AtU I IY 
"PrfJf." Kcr,hncr 
"l.otK'Y Ill" W'~ltcr' 
"Boms" <.l.lnun 
Hots-







"Mac" Mo.;( rorcy 
tit 
I(OLL 1 vo 
Quo Vadis 
A 1'\o. 1 .ft "'c,tt 
.\lorro: Plt'J'C Mum 
!.. J. l\u11<. Vu •··f'rmdruf 
"Curn" M~chin 
"Lt><lC) II" .\tw: ~If 







f!ol\ I N 11.ou 11-
"Full" ( l.1rk 
"(hew" c .. xbt 
"O<tc" 0Hcrw .• ld 
"Nc\t" I' ~J!C 
I t.ll\1. t R I >u~o: 1-cnnd 
C. H. \\'at\\ \co ··..tun rr~•a•urrr 
"Gcntlcnun" Sabo 







"lllof'tl('r" I Hun 
"hitt" H.n•lcr 
lunn11c" llucnun 






Missouri School of Mines Square 
of 
Square and Compass 
\(. A. Sll \Rfl 
R. G. O'MIRA 
\VI. T. Sn 110 NK 
\ . B. I lmsch 
(.. R. Forbc' 
J. B. Buder 
II. L. Dunlap 
C. r . Bardsb 
G. A. :\1uilenburg 
1·. E. Decker 
Fred Lane 
.J. II. Orr 
J. J. Li ,·ingston 
C... \Y/. Ambler 
G. A. Roberts 
1()~8 
l'rt'lldr nl 
\ 1it ' - flrr lldrnl 
Adriwr 
(flit 
AfJJL 1 vo 
Senior Council 
J. J. LIVI)';(,\10i'. 
1.. J. BuR<. 




Kappa Alpha-S. D. llodgdon 
Kappa Sigma-W. B. Davi~ 
Lambd:t K:~ppa Alph1-l.. J. Bur~ 
Pi K:1pp.1 Alpha-A. P. Berry 
Sigm:1 Nu-L K. Snyder 
Bonanza-E. 0. Miller 
Triangle-W. L. Couch 
Mercicr-P. A. Halasey 
Prospectors-M. E. Suhre 
P11gr Ni11rly-six 
lndependcn t\-
P. M. lkrry 
J. J. lwing:.ton 
C. B. Weiss 
I I. C. Bolon 
J. Potter 
R. f I. P.trker 
<;fz 
1-/oll 1 vo 
Rollamo Board 
Dana W. Smith, 
Editor 
H. H. Armsby 
Adr•isor 
E. Augustus Crawford, 
BusmeH Manager am( Acling Editor 
R. Ray Gast, Jr., 
Arlin,'{ Business Manager 
R. S. Dittmer 
J\tfr·rrliwlg Manager 
C. L. King 
Art Editor 




W. Brrne Dimond 
j. N. Conley 
R. R. Gerling 
H. R. Wallace 
H. M. Eaton 
A. R. Baron 
W. I. Hartnagel 
A. Brent 
Pagr Nmrty-scren 
The Missouri Miner 
Staff 
C. A. Freeman .... 
B. R. Coil 
W. I. Hartnagel 
M. F. Murphy .. 
\VI. J. Bircher. 
C. H. Jennings 
.... ... Editor 
Assistant Editor 
As.1istant Editor 
.... Assistant Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Excban,~e Editor 
R. P. Baumgartner Business Manager 
H. B. Moreland A.uistant Businrss Mauagrr 
M. B. Layne ........... Circulation Manager 
C. W. Ambler Assis14nt Circulation Manager 
R. C. Miller . . Advertising Manager 
G. E. Crays ...... ... ... Assistant Advertising Manager 
Dr. J. W. Barley Faculty Adwor 
The Missouri Miner is published once a week. Through this medium the student 
body is kept informed on all matters of popular interest. Every student receives a copy 
of this periodical. 
P•gt Ninety-tight 
} ) 
48937 Page Ninrly-ninr 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
The Missouri School ot Mines SLUd::1H Chapter was organi1ed in the \pring of 1924 
by C. W. B. Sit7lcr. Soon after its bzgmning it promoted rhe first inspection crip for 
Civil Engineers. Ar the suggestion of rh:: Stud(!nt Ch:tptcr rhis C. E. S::nior lmpection 
Trip was made :1 requ'rcment for graduation b~coming cffccti\'c m 1916. The purpose 
of the Student Ch:tptcr is to further rh~ studr of Ci·til Engineering in thz school. 
The Societ} has a 1 oo% cnrollm~nt of all Sophomore, Junior and Senior C. E. 
students. One of the interesting and beneficial phases of the Societ} 1s the reports on 
Engineering topics given by the Senior m::mbcn of the C. E. S::minar course. During 
the year, the student chapter secures prominent engineers co lecture b::fore the $tudent 
body on engineering conditions. 
HO 10RAR Y MEMBERS 
E. G. I larris 
C. V. Mann 
C. r:. Bardsley 
SENlORs-
R. \VI. Campbell 
D. C. Dodge 
E. C. Faulkner 
J. F. Gage 
J. R. Heckman 
A. L. Hill 
W. B. Machin 
L J. BURG 
J. 0. Lens 
H. B. Moreland 
H. H. Newcombe 
]. \VI. Smith 
L. K. Snyder 
J. Walther 
}UNIOR5-
H. D. Adkinson 
N. F. Bohne 
H. C. Bolon 
W. Brewer 
OFHCERS 
]. B. Buder 
H. C. Beckman 




R. t\. Bryant 
R. S. Dittmer 
C. H. Jenning\ 
A. H. Kemp 
A. L. McRae 
D. H. Miller 
R. H. Parker 
L. W. Pickles 
E. T. Rcgcnh.udt 
R. D. Stull 
M. [. Suhre 
N. F. Tamm 
F. E. Tucker 
F. E. Wenger 
]. Willia1mOn, Jr. 
H. R. Osterwald 
V. Alexander 
R. B. Allen 
J. E. Barron 
f. H. Br.1nd 
\VI. R. Broaddu~ 
T. J. Dover 
G. F. llc.ah 
L. II. King 
J. E. Kitchen 
R. S. Martin 
P. E. Moore 
G. D. Newcombe 
P. E. Owen 
E. \1. Ra} 
L. E. Reeve 
R. L. Richard~on 
C. E. Ro\s 
B. H. Rucker 
H. 0. Scheer 
F. B. Schultz 
W. T. Sharp 
S. Wolff 
. _ In c~nscqucnce .of rhe existence of th~ Student Chapter of Amencan Society of 
Ctvll Engmee.rs at thJs ~ch~l~ the St. Louis and KansJs City sections of A. S. C. E. have 
offere.d a Jun1or :Membership ~~ t~e A. S. C. F. w1th cntrl~~ and first year\ due\ paid to 
a Semor from th1s school submm~ng the bc\l .micle on a Civtl Engineenn~ \ubjcct. 
/C) <tJ 
lfllr. 
!rOIL 1 VO 
" On,• Hu,Jr..J Onl ragt 
Athletic Association 
H. B. \1oru LAND 
w. L. MFT< AI.F 
c. w. AMUl LK 
}UNIORS-
M. C. ChriHinc 
R. $. Dittmer 
W. B. Hollo" 
G. W. Talley 






H. M. Eacon 
G. I. }leach 
C. C. juhrc 




T he members of the orchestra are: 
"Bill" Schweickhardt, Drums and Direr/or 
"Ken" Gray, Saxopbone a11d Violin 
"Peewee" Gutke, Trumpet 
"Fat" Potter, Bass 
"Eddie" Smith, Piano 
"Van" Van Scriver, Trombone 
"Round" Cirkal, Saxopbone 
In the old game of survival of the fittest, Bill's Dutch Band has been ultra-
triumphant. They have furnished rhythmic stimulant for nearly all of the social func-
tions of the year. It is also well to remember that they gave their services to theM. S. M. 
Players and to the Junior Class for the promotion of St. Pat's. 
Pagl' Our Hm11lrtd Thrrt 
(7ft· 
f/oJ 1. 1 vo 
M. S. M. Players 
The membership of the Players for the year 192.7·2.8 follows: 






R. S. DrTTM 1 R 
E. C. MrLLLR 
s. A. LYN(JI 
A. C. ADOLPH 
PROf . L. W. CuRRII R 
FACUlTY-
H. H. Armsby 
STUDENTS-
R. $. Dittmer 
S. D. Hodgdon 
W. K. Schweickhardt 
S. A. Lynch 
A. L. McRae 
E. C. Miller 
A. C. Adolph 
J. A. Spalding 
N. F. Tamm 
B. L. Ballard 
L. W. Currier J. \VI. Barley 
NoN-STuDENTs-
Miss Augusta Koch 
Miss Betty Harlin 
Miss Clara Ralston 
Miss Helen Baysinger 
Miss Josephine Ellis 
Miss Helen Underwood 
Mrs. B. Conyers 
Outstanding among organizations on the campus of M. S. M., not only in individual benefit to irs members and in financial aid co student organizations, but in filling a 
cultural need on the campus and in the town, may be placed the M. S. M. Players. The 
organization of the players was effected in the fall of 192.1 to fill the need for a perma-
nent organization to handle the production of the plays which were staged from time to 
time for the benefit of various student organizations, and to furnish entertainment tO 
the students, faculty, and townspeople. 
Membership in the organization is on a competitive basis, election being based on 
merit and services performed, each candidate being required to actively participate in 
rwo or more plays, either as a member of the cast or on the producing staff. Membership is also open to the young ladies of Rolla, who have manifested a keen interest in the 
organization and to whom much credit for the success of the Players is due. 
During their existence the Players have contributed donations totalling about $2600 
co various student organizations. 
Two plays have been presented by the Players this year, "The Gypsy Trail," in De-
cember, and the St. Pat's play, "The Whole Town's Talking." The accounts of these plays, as published by the "Missouri Miner" follow: 
TilL GYPSY TRAil 
Presenting "The Gypsy Trail," :1 ro-
mantic comedy by Robert Housum, the 
M. S. M. Players scored a big triumph in 
their first appearance in the present school 
year. The story took place in Kirtland, 
Ohio, in June, and the plot consists of 
the attempts of a very unromantic young 
business man to win the lady of his 
choice, and how Michael, a globe-trotter, 
bridge builder and newspaper reporter ap-
peared upon the scene and-well, it 
l(}{lJ 
Pttgt Onr Httmlml Four 
makes an excellent play anyway. The 
cast in order of appearance follows: 
Frank Raymond J. A. Spalding 
Miss Janet Raymond Helen Baysinger 
John Raymond Joe Howerton 
Stiles L. \Y/. Currier 
Frances Raymond Betty Harlin 
Edward Andrews E. E. Northern 
Michael 0 . \Y/. Morris 
Mrs. Widdimore Clara Ralston 
Ellen Augusta Koch 
The enrire c.1st was well suited to the 
play. but outstanding characters were 
Miss 1 farlin, Joe Howerton, and 0. \YI. 
Morris as the amiable Michael. Morris 
played his part with a skillfulness which 
places him above the amateur class. Mas-
ter Joe l lowerton ga \'e a very natur:tl and 
unaffected portrayal of the 12-year-old 
"kid brother." The success of the play 
was due in a large measure to che director, 
Prof. L. \Y/. Currier. Other members of 
che technical staff were: Business Mana-
ger, E. C. Miller; Property Manager, S. A. 
Lynch; Business As~istanc. J. P. Mc-
Carthy; Stage Assistants, A. C. Adolph, 
]. B. Bremmer, R. 0. Garrison, and N. F. 
Tamm. 
lt can be truly said that M. S. M. pos-
sesses a most unusual and gifted group of 
amateur actors, judging from che play 
presented last Friday afternoon at Parker 
Hall. They supremely achieved for them-
selves a distinctive smoothness from the 
first scene to the hst. It was evident 
that the audience was de~ply impressed 
by the total lack of "breaks" and the 
manner and spirit in which the players 










Lib Ous ..... 
~Irs. C. H. Jennings 
Clara Ralsron 
C. H. Jennings 
0. W. }.1orris 
Betty Harlin 
\X'. F. Fruit 
W. S. Temples 
M.try Lilian Garr 
Dorothy Thompson 
Donald S"·ift B. L. Ballard 
Leuy Lythe Effie Underwood 
Sadie Bloom Dorothy Thompson 
The name of the play was particularly 
apropos b:.!cause it set "The Whole Town 
T.dking." 
The plot of the play was a particularly 
catching one and held the interest of the 
a udicnce (rom the ctJrt. The time and 
setting were modern and the plot was of 
rhe trouble into which a sagacious busi-
ness man, and f:tthcr, got himself in 
his attempt to o~rrange a suitable marriage 
of his daughter, to his business partner. 
The whole play was full of dramatic epi-
sodes and humorous conclusions. 
Prof. Currier i~ to be greatly compli-
men.tcd for hi~ ability in picking and di-
recung the pia), and no little amount of 
the success of the pia} w.ts due ro his 
umiring efforts to put on a pia} that will 
long be remembered. 
Perlups Vfr. Temples rated first among 
the player' when it came to individual 
fine points and cas:: in reproduction of 
det.til. The part that he pbyed was ex-
ceedingly difficult, and he is to be com-
mended on his perfect characteri7ation. 
A clo~e second tO Temples was 0 . W. 
Morris, taking the part of Mr. Simmons. 
''Goose" di\p!Jyed potent and latent abil-
ity in every phase of the play. H e was 
virtually ad.1pted to his rolt: by nature of 
his sincc1·enC\s in ~peech and vitality. 
W. F. Fruit as Roger Shields and Betty 
1-l.trlin playing the part of Ethel Simmons 
both \howed exceptional talent in point 
of directness .md clear expression. Betty 
did much tO enliven the rest of the 
pl.trcrs "ith her amating pep and bril-
liancy. 
\Y/c could go on in a similar manner 
and bnng out the excellent work each 
player did if space would permit. The 
best \\'C can do is to sav that the plar 
"•lS a complete success. And when no 
cnticisms <tre forthcoming, one can be 
prctt} sure that M. S. M. Pbyers in the 
future \Viii h.we tO strive very ha•d to 
equal the St. Pat\ prcs.mtation of 1928. 
p,,gr Our llull.!rr.l Fit ·r 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers 
In March, 1927, the American lnstitutc of Electrical Engineers revised their 
methods of conducting meetings and lecture~. Upon the request of Professor Lovette 
we sent a delegate to the National meeting of the 1\. 1. £. E. society at Kansas City, Mo. 
In 1927 Professor I.ovene gave a lecture on the distribution of current in Kansas City, 
by method of autOmatic sub-stations. Professor Frame made a talk on the talking 
motion picture machine. An illustrative lecture was given by Paul Berry on the X-rays. 
A radio program was given in honor of the Freshman E. E.'s. The society has had many 
motion pictures from rhe General Electric Co. Also lectures from che Westinghouse 
Electric Co. 
11. H. BRitTINGHAM 
E. J. GRr coR Y 
FACULTY-
F. H. Frame 
G. 0. Ranes 
C. A. VanDorn 
STUOCNTS-
R. P. Baumganner 
P. M. Perry 
Jl. I I. Brittingh:~m 
D. L. Crumbaugh 






W. L. Metcalf 
G. R. Roberts 
Fred Beatty 
T. 0. English 
Albert Gardner 
E. J. Gregory 
D. B. Meshevskey 
H. C. Page 
C. L. Sally 
L. H. Schuette 
LeRoy VanSciver 
W. I. Hartnagel 
lit 
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Independents 
1927-'28 
After a comparatively long period of in:lctivity, the Independents once more 
aroused themselves and began holding regular meetings which resulted in building up 
a compact unit which is moving to a front rank position in school affairs. The efficiency 
of the unic is well demonstrated in the face chat in the spring of '27 the Independents 
took both the T .1u Beta scholarship cup and the intra-mural basketball championship. 
The Independents have been thrown a bit our of step during the first semester of this 
term, but there is no doubt but that following th:: Smoker and Dance that the Indepen-
dents will assum~ and maintain the pos'cion rightfull}• b:don~ing co the largest and most 
democratic unit m M. S . .M. 
C. B. WHSS J>rcsidrnl 
J. J. LtVJI'\GSTnN Vin•-Pmidml 
M. A. SIIARJ> Srcrrfltr}-Trrasurrr 
GRADUATE- II. R. AMtcrwo:d V. M. Ashby E. R. Monison ll. c. Pa!(e G. L. Bal:ard F. X Morri •on c. J. Ulnck R. II. Parker II. A. Uarne• w. II. Mueller A. L. Uradrord c. J. Pott('t B. II. Bartram c. 0. Nelson c. U. Cordry J. '1'. l>owell K. c. Ba~sell G. M. Pace R. D. Dull W. II. Rollman n. Jlcatl}' R. D. Pointer ~:. A. Goodhue T. W. Rubottom II D. Bohne Frnncrs A. Pow('ll M .. Ruth V. r.oo(lhue c. 1.), Sall<'y L. M. Bo~on L . ~·. Pummill o. w. Greem11n M. A. ~haq> P. l\1. Brackman V. C. Rogers II. H. Gro•M c;, W. Talley 1 •. II. Bray J. B. Rucker II. II. Ka,•eler L. F VanSdvcr R. A. Brower R. 0. Salyers W. II. Ode c R. Chevalie~ •. Jr. J. 0. Shelton G. lt. s~oll $OPIIO\IORF- ~;. 1\, Dam oUt' L. u. StogRdill A. W. Walkt>r v. Alexander N. V. OaviK J. ~;. Stokes c. II. Wl'i~~ II. (;. Hailt•y Wnrl"t'n E. Do vi~ s. ·~· 'l'aylor SrNtOR- R. ~~. Bennett v. I. L>odHon l\1 G. 'l'eiman W, J. Berth<•r '1'. F. Donlon s. J. •rompa ch J . E. Antener o. n. Board F. n. Fisher V. s. •rotty P. M. II err)' F. II. llrand T. v. Galbraith W. H. Tow~~ Mr•. Mary P. Hradrord c. ft. Brerkenridscl' II. 1'. Gibbon• W . N. Trail H. W. Campbell L W. C'a1ke J. ll Gott.•b!'rsrt•r. ,Jr. M. )';. Ueltzen R. W. Couch Willnrd E. On viM M. II. r.racniniC (;. w. U:lrich 0. H. Crumhtlil!(h L •• A. OilliniCham R. D. ll a<rerty ~o:rne K Underwood f;. ~;. Derker G. w. Dougln••• W. c. Hall R. '1'. Wade S. A. G•anthsm K 1'. Dowdin~:. c. w. HaniCO·k>' Julia c. Wain•rolt J. H. Hahn W. Farrar M. ll'l 'i><ler E. c. Walter A. L. Hill c. w. Grate ~;. w. Heilig H. W. Wilson J. J. Living.-ton <'. J. Grimm c. Jl H ell II . I,, Wol'c c. J. Me'lic• II. o. Happv Ruby ~;. Hell II. II . Wylich 0. D. Nietlt•rmt•yer II. c. llarkell .Julin A. Hew'Nt 
B. II. Slate~ A. W. HOIC!l'ard K 1>. Hoffman U NCLASSII fEI)-w s. •rem Ill<'< J, II. llulb w. II. Hol'aday L. V. Cahill 
j UN IOR- "· 
W. Kavclt'r L. ~;. Honnold Cl.a•lotte S. C<>WIIn L. H. LaC)' Jt. J. llonp c. II. l.)avi8 II. L. l.lal!ard lt. M. Lacy A K. ll orrom Sntli<' hlnaho<' 1•', U<•ntl'' • J. L . M~:Cumbc••· .J. A. II OU~t' D. B. Draper N. J.'. Bohne R u. MeN nil Jt. n. Hudon Mary 1 .. Garr II. c. Uo'on 1{. J. Mnrtin J M. Ibarra Mart~a E. Gorg n. A. Bryant H. s. Martin M. R. JamP ~;n. M. Baa~ J. 1'. Hurgoa ~ .. 'l<'eka K II. John ... II . Harlan n. W. Cav11n8U1Ch 1'. J.~. Moor!' II. W. JobnN(III v. II. llinAc h K A. Crawford T. H. Monwn l.u••y Ke•·r II I'h•n IC llo·•Mlon n. g, C:ruyK 1'. ~:. Owen 0. c. Kjo1· Annnh~lle John ll. N. Oaniloff G. A. J'a~ee A. C. Kroll Mr•. Lori~ H. J ont>s w. L. Drake J. N. Palmer R ('. Ledrord Mandt• E. Lenox A. T. Gardner W. R. Powt•ll II E. Lee c. V. Mann J. G. Groh~kopr c. ~:. Ro,,. 1: ('. Lentz n. Marcellus K •r. Harvey J. II. Roy M. R. Lindc·ll Mlnnit' Martin ~·. w. Jr. lloe•t('l 1!. II. Rucker A. A. LivinSCHl<lll Mil•lrcd L. Moody c. H. J ennlniCK W. '1'. Shan• 11. II . Long 
.Mr•. Virginia II. r.. W. John•on s. A. Stone J. J.;. McCart h) New>~ham II G Jone• ~·. w. Vosloh \V, (, M~Crarkf'n K •:. Northern W. c. Jone• G. c. White 1 •. II . McDill Anna 0. Powt>ll A. II. Kemp s. Wt)lf c Macki'Y Jt, s. Rucker K R. Kirn r;. II. Woodman w. II. Makin Mn. Hazel I,, Scott f'. A. McCurdy 
f-RLSIIMAN- 1-;. c. M eck fe••el MrM. Mabel JS. Rmlth ~:. Merrklln!( II. w. l\1 yen• l •ab(• lle Stuart 1), u. Me•hev•••ky V. f'. Ancell J C. Miles Ht'l<'n II. Underwood A. J. Mile• w. I.. Andrew A. A. Mitchell Saroh M. Wt>bber Agnu Nawn H. o. Arnold II. J. Moreland Helen M. Wie•l' 
1>11.~1' Our ilunJrrJ f.igM 
Jilt 
f./OJ.l1AIO 
Pugc Out flumlrtol Nmt 
Co .. Eds 
And here are those among us who change the whole trend of our school; everyone feels their influence, cYen Prof. Garrett, and we wish rhcre were more tO help make M. S. M. co-ed in fact .1s well as 111 name. But even at char we wonder just the wh)' 
and how of a co-ed engmeer. 
I 
P11gt Ont llundrrJ Ten 
THE MINERS' BAND 
The Minen' Band was org~nved in September, 1916, w11h the followmg officers and a membersh1p of 
twenty-two: 
Eo. HuN7E, Prrsidrul; J. MAPlES WtL!>ON, Srcrl'lar>-Trl'amra; jos. MARTJI'O, Drum M1110r 
joHN \V. S<.oTT, Dtrrrlor 
The Band's activities during the year 1911>-17 included three out-of-town engagementS, music at the 
football games at Rolla, the Wa1hington U. game at St. Louis, the military parade and St. Par's. They 
also gave three concerts in Parker Hall and furnished music at the Commencement exercise$. 
Regular rehearsals were maintained throughout the ye~r. At their last meeting 1n June, 1917, the 
following officers for 1917-8 were elected: 
L. E. R~• vt, Prrwlwl; L. F. VANSCJVtl\, Srcrrlan-Trrll\1/rrr; Jo~. \1Att.TIN, Drum M1110r 
joHl\ W. Scon, Dnrrtor 
At the opcmng of school last September a resumpuon of the1r regular rehunh brought out nearly 
all of the former membershtp together with ten new men. 
Up to the present rh1s year the band has gi\Cn two concerts, played in the m1lnary parade, the 
football and basket ball games u home. Thcv aga1n accompanied th~ football tum to St. Loun for the 
game with Washington U. 
Several our-of-town engagements ue scheduled for tim second semester. 
Regular reheacsah are held on Tuesday night of each week, 7:30 to 9· Any nudent of the school 
who has a fair knowledge of music and experience on any band instrument is eligible to membership and 
is urged to join. 
No fee or expeme of any kind is required of the mcmben. Following is the roll for 1917-8: 
Clarinets: Mollett, W~llllljpford, Crum, King. 
Trumpets: Reeve, fn!llish, Phelps, Kavelcr, Ro~~. K11Jutnck, lloffman, Followill. 
Saxophone\: Circal, Meeka, Hangosky, Hagert). 
Horns: Kavelcr, Hillar, john~, Tennis. 
Trombones: \'anScl\·er, Dow·dmg, Hud'On, Hou\e, Moreland, Lc:ntz. 
Baritone: Brant. 
Basses: Potter, Jones. 
Drums: Reger, Allen. 
Mr. Scott, the direcwr, who is ~n old "udent of the ,chool, w·nh the expenence of over forty years 
'" band and orcheur3 work, " enthusiastic in Ius ctTort' with the band. 
It is thru hiS courtC:\)' that the organiz~tion has accc;s to a libr~ry of good band music :11 wdl as the 
use of a number of high grAde instruments not owned by the ind1vidual memben, free of charge. 
Pagr Onr /luudrrd Elrr r11 
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fage 011t Hundred Fourteen 
Military 
Throughout the country in recognized schools and colleges have been established 
approximately two hundred and fifty units of the Restrve Officers Training Corps. 
These units arc divided inco four different classifications depending upon the type of 
institution and the proficiency of the military instruction attempted at each. 
First under this classification is the essentially military college or university grant-
ing degrees and where all Hudents arc habitually in uniform and constantly under mili-
tary discipline. Virginia Military Institute is a well known example of this class. 
Into the second classification fall those essentially military institutions which do 
not grant degrees and the average age of the students upon graduation is less than 
twenty-one years. Kempet·, \Vencworth and Missouri Military Academy are examples 
of this type of institution in chis State. 
Under the third classification come such colleges and universities, including land-
grant institutions, which are not essentially military in character but grant degrees upon 
graduation and offer elective or compuhory courses in military training. The Univers-
ity of Missouri, St. Louis University, \Vashingcon University and our own school are 
examples in Missouri of this classification of R. 0. T. C. units. 
The fourth and last division embraces all institutions maintaining R. 0. T. C. 
units which cannot be classified under the preceding qualifications and which at present 
arc composed mostly of hi~h schools and junior colleges maintaining an especially high 
standard of military instruction and soldierly discipline. The units operating at the 
Kansas City and Joplin High Schools arc examples of this last classification. 
The primary mission of the R. 0. T. C. is the procurement of well trained young 
men who will enter chc reserves of the Army of the United States to serve io case of 
a national emergency as ofticers in the branch of the service in which they arc best 
adapted. So far the units throughout the United States have produced about forty 
thousand reserve officers and attempt to add additional officers for expansion and replace-
ment at the rate of five to six thousand each year. 
The R. 0. T. C. unit at this institution was established in March, 1919, and at 
the end of its first school year had an enrollment of ro4 students with three in the 
advanced course. At present the unit consists of approximately 200 men with 3 5 men 
in the advanced course. Upon completion of the advanced course these men will be 
commissioned in the Officers' Reserve Corps. 
The highest honor thJt can be received in the advanced course is to be appointed 
Cadet Major of the Battalion. Through the Director and with the consent of the 
Board of CurJtors, the student receiving this appointment is made exempt from all 
fees and deposits required during the Senior year. This scholarship was won this year 
by John R. Heckman. 
Our unit is organized into a batt.tlion of four companies with a battalion staff and 
company officers. Officers and non-commissioned officers arc appointed according to 
rank from the Se\'eral clas~cs so that a student receives a higher rank each year as he 
advances in training. The common assembly drill hour for all students in the unit 
has been at eleven o'clock on \Vedncsdays during this school year. 
It is the general impression among outsiders that the courses offered in military 
training consist cntircl} of drilling. As a matter of fact, the time spent in drill is by 
far the smallest portion of the training. Three hours each week are spent in the class 
room where technic:ll subjects concerning military and civil practice arc taught. T his 
information is of considerable value to the student in his chosen profession although it 
is essentially military in chJracter. 
Pagt Ont Humlrtd Pi/lttn 
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CAPTAIN MOORE LlEUTENANT \YI ALTER 
'KENNETH M. MooRE, Captain, Corps of Engineers, United States Army. Graduated 
from U.S. Military Academy in 1917; graduated from Massachu~etts Institute 
of Technology with B.S. in C.E. in 1921; completed company officers' course, 
Engineer School Fort H umphreys, Virginia, in 192 5; on dUly as Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics at Missouri School of Mines since S2ptember, 1925. 
EDWARD H . WALTER, First Lieutenant, Corps of Engmccrs, United States Army. 
Graduated fromNorwich University, Northfield, Vermont, with degree of B.S. 
in C. E. in 1921; entered Army by competitive examinations in 1921; completed 
basic course, Engineer School, Fort Humphreys, Virginia, in 1922; on duty as 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics at Missouri School of Mines 
M ines since May, 1925. 
ARTHUR ScoTT, Technical Sergeant, Detached Enlisted Men's List, United States Army. 
Entered service in 1913 in Signal Corps. T ransferred to Corps of Engineers and 
served in Vera Cruz, Mexict- during Mexican trouble; stationed in Texas, 
Panama, Kansas, Ohio, and Virginia before war; commissioned during war as 
Lieutenant; upon dis.charge in 1919 re-enlisted and assigned on duty as Assist-
an t to the Professor of Mi litary Science and Tactics at Missouri School of Mines. 
19:(tJ 
CADET OFFICERS 
] OliN R. HECKMAN, Cadet Major 
RoncRT \VI. CoucH, Cadet Adjutant 
P. J. BoYER, Cadet Captaill 
A. P. BERRY, Cadet Captain 
C. \Vf. AMDUR, Cadet Captaitz 
C. L. SALlEY, Cadet Captain 
THE ADVANCED COU RSE 
Page Out Humlrttl Sntnltm 
ROSTER OF BATTALION 
j OHN R. HECKMAN, Cadet Major 
RoBERT W. CoucH, Cadl'l Atfjula111 
COMPANY A 
P. J. Boyer ................. ..... Cat!rt C11ptain 
L. J. Burg . .................. Cadrl Firs/ Lirull'llanl 
E. C. Miller. .................. . Cadrt Second Lirulrnanl 
W. F. Fruit .. .. .. .. . .. Catlrl Second Lirutrnanl 
C. W. Johnson ............. . . . Cadet First Sergeant 
CADET STAFF SERGEANTs-
D. W. Smith 
M. E. Suhre 
CADET SERGEANTS-
H. G. Jones 
J. H. Hahn 
CADET CORPORAL5-
N. F. Bohne 
C. R. Breckenridge 
J. L. Bremmer 
A. Brem 
W. B. Dimond 
G. A. Ernst 
W. Farur 
R. L. Kirkpatrick 
F. B. Schultz 
CADET PR[VATEs-
V. Ancell 
E. T. Anderson 
0. 0. Anderson 
V. M. Ashby 
B. A. Barnes 
M. J. Bertini 
H. D. Bohne 
N. D. Davis 
J. C. DeFoe 
E. P. Dowdtng 
H. M. Eaton 
M. A. Foreman 
M. H. Graening 
A. Gunther 
M. Hassler 
E. W. Heilig 
]. N. Loupe 
J. E. McC:mher 
P. McDonald 
C. Mackey 
A. R. Maune 
COMPANY B 
J. C. Miles 
C. E. Morrison 
E. R. Morrison 
H. J. Murphy 
M. F. Murphey 
G. M. Pace 
G. A. Page 
R. D. Pointer 
B. Il. Rucker 
W. B. Schofield 
A. C. Shearer 
L. D. Stogsdill 
S. A. Stone 
N. F. Tamm 
J. ~1. Terry 
S. J. Tompach 
W. R. Towsc 
B. W. Treible 
P. ]. Trotter 
L. P. Tultlc 
E. G. Walter 
J. L. Young 
A. B. Berry .............. ... .. . ... Catlrt Caj1lnin 
S. A. Grantham ......... ..... ........ . Cadrl Firs/ Urulenanl 
J. G. Donaldson .... ... ............ .. Cadet Second Lif'ulrnanl 
J. ] . Livingston ... .............. ... Cadet Sf'cond Lif'ulmanl 
M. A. Sharp. .. ..... ..... . ...... . . Cadet Firs/ Sergl'anl 
CADET STAFF SERGEANTs-
H. C. Bolon 
R. A. Bryant 
CADET SERGEANT5-
T. 0. English 
F. E. Tucker 
CADET CORPORALs-
C. W. Grate 
C. J. Grimm 
G. F. Heath 
C. M. Hess 
H. F. Kirkpatrick 
F. P. McCarthey 
C. W. McCaw 
J. L. McCumber 
E. Meeka 
E. H. Woodman 
CADET PR.IVATEs-
W. T. Achor 
R. D. Allen 
P11gt 011r flumlml Eigbtcm 
L. H. Bray 
W. Brewer 
R. A. Brower 
E. K. Damoue 
V. 0. Dod~on 
I. J. Diver 
T. ]. Dover 
V. Fields 
V. l. Fisher 
L. B. Fox 
]. ]. Harmon 
C. H. llell 
H. R. Herron 
H. C. Ifill 
A. W. Hoggud 
R. ]. Hopp 
M. R. James 
H. W. Johnson 
R. A. Kelly 
J. E . .Kitchen 
A. A. Livingston 
R. \VI, McClusky 
\VI, J l. Makin 
J. II. Mmin 
D. B. Mcshevsky 
L.. G. Miner 
A. A. Mitchell 
H. J. Moreland 
T. F. \turny 
A. Natf1iger 
A. L. Peruci 
L. F. Pummtll 
A. J. Reid 
R. 0. s~lycrs 
J. E . Scally 
C. M. Smith 
V. 1'. Stein 
A. J. Ticfenbrun 
N. Tratl 
Ct. W. Ullrich 
C. A. \V/ent7 
C. W. Ambler 
R. P. Baumgartner 
]. F. Orr . 
J. F. Gage 
R. S. Dittmer 
CADET STAFF SERGEANTs-
A. li. Kemp 
M. C. ChriStine 
CADET SERGEANT~ 
F. E. Wenger 
CADET CORPORALS-
G. W. Dougla< 
R. R. G~st 
F. R. Harrington 
C. C. juhre 
R. D. McN2il 
P. 1: . Moore 
W. R. Powell 
l. ~1. w~llingford 
G. <-. White 
CADET PRJVATJ:.$-
A. R. BHon 
L.. H. Bartr~m 
j. E. Barton 
P. M. Brackman 
C. L. Salley 





C11det First Lieutenant 
C11dl!l Second Lieutenant 
Cadet &cond Lieutenant 
Cadet Firs/ Sergeant 
G. E. Brown 
U. W. Busch 
j. N. Conley 
R. D. Critchlow 
B. M. Davenport 
M. A. Dillingham 
B. S. Followill 
W. E. Gilmore 
J. B. Gon~berger 
E. ]. Gregory 
R. L. Hagerty 
C. W. Hangowsky 
C. K. Hurington 
E. L. Harris 
R. R. Herrell 
H. J. Hill 
\\"'. B. Holladay 
L E. Honnald 
A. K. Horrom 
]. H. Hulr7 
COMPANY D 
R. C. Ledford 
W. W. Little 
W. L. McCracken 
E. C. Meckfcssel 
T. R. Morgan 
F. X. Morrison 
C. 0. Nelson 
J. N. Palmer 
R. F. Payne 
J. D. Shelton 
R. L. Siddall 
C. Smith 
T. J. Sullivan 
C. C. Thompson 
R. T. Wade 
H. R. 'X'allacc 
C. S. White 
L. A. Wilson 
G. ]. Zell 
W. K. Schweickhardt 
Cadet CajJiailt 
Ct~dt•f Firs/ Lit•u/C'nant 
Cadd Second Lit•utmant 
Cadet Second Lieutmant 
CadC't First Sergeant 
B. Y. Slates . . .. 
H. C. Page ................. .. 
CADET STAFF SERGEANTS-
C. W. Morris 
]. P. McGraw 
CADET SFRGEANT$-
1 I. R. Osrcrwald 
J. 0. Lcm 
CADET CORPORALS--
A. P. Hei•er 
L. R. Lacy 
R. M. Lacy 
E. C. Long 
K. H. McFann 
R. S. Martin 
R. J. Martin 
P. E. Moore 
C. E. Ross 
W. J. Sabo 
CADET PRIVAT£5-
N. ~. Adolph 
W. L. Andrew~ 
G. L. Ihllard 
K. C. Bassett 
L. M. Bolon 
H. F.. Cuner 
R. W. Cavanaugh 
C. R. Chevalier 
T. F. Donlon 
T. M. Gaffe> 
T. V. Galbraith 
R. D. Garrison 
R. R. Gerling 
H. T. Gibbons 
A. Harrison 
R. N. Heuchan 
J. A. House 
R. G. Hudson 
L. H. King 
A. C. Kroll 
F. C. Lentz 
H. B. Long 
J()<B 
T. E. Lydon 
S. W. Moran 
R. J. Needham 
W. Nicodemus 
L. E. Rainey 
E. M. Ray 
L. E. Reeve 
V. C. Rogers 
]. B. Rucker 
J. E. Stokes 
E. B. Strong 
S. C. Taylor 
L. G. Tennies 
M. L. Tieman 
V. S. Totty 
:M. E. Ueluen 
D. A. Webster 
R. Z. Williams 
_H. W. Wilson 




Last summer the Seventh Corps Area Engmeer Camp was moved to Fort Leaven-
worth, Kansas, along with the Infantry units of Mi~souri, Kansa~ and Arkansas. A ll the 
Miners will agree this was .1 good move and they arc all glad they were able to attend. 
Since the camp was 10 its first year, all i~sucd equipment, with the exception of 
rifles, was new. Little can be said of the rifles, except an incident was reported that 
structural steel men had been testing the barrels in bending machines. 
Jack Gage, John Heckman, "Ducky" Moreland, Louis Burg, Rup.:rt Baumgartner, 
"Toughy" Ditmer, and Dave Moulder were the Miners who attended the camp at Fort 
L~avenworth. 
The food was very good and it w.1s reporccd the "spiritus fermcnti" was likewise. 
Our officers were all they \hould be and under thear supervt~ion we butlt tresde, suspen-
sion, light pontoon and heavy pontoon bridges, worked vanous field problems in scouung 
and patrolling, spent qui te a time on the range. and last but not least, received a lot of 
instruction in riding. 
We should be proud of our one-man track team, Dave Moulder. O.tvc, along with 
his firsts in the high-jump and pole vault, and our handi<.ap, won the meet for the 
Miners. From all angles the camp was a great success, and aside from the practical 
instruction received, all che Miners carried away with them pleasant memories of the 
dances and parties held for them b} d1e camp hostesses. 
Pa.~r Onr H1mJrrd Twmly 
FORT LOGAN 
The R. 0. T. C. unit of the .Missouri School of Mines "as represented at Fore Logan 
last summer by sill. cadet officers. This camp is not in our corps area, and, heretofore, 
had been used exclusively by the Colorado School of Mines. 
Lewis Springer, Jim Lemon, Art Berry, Phil Boyer, Sam Grantham and John Tlahn 
were the Miners who attended the Camp :It Forr Logan. 
The resr of the camp was made up of officers and srud~nls of the Colorado School 
of Mtnes, making a coral of stxty studcnu. 
The living quarcers were tents :tlong .t company street situated in the Army Post of 
the .znd Engineers, Regular Army. 
The six weeks training consisted l.trgdy of engineering work such as field forrifica-
tion and bridge building, together with some combat tactic~ :tnd close-order drill. 
The f caturc social function of the summer was a dinner .tnd dance given at the 
post for the reserve officers and their guc~cs. Transportation and dates were furnished 
for those who needed them, and with the clttc of Denver\ "F.tir Sex" in attendance, the 
parry wa~ a huge succe\s. 
The last two weeks of camp were spent on the rifle range, where the Miners made 
a good showing as marksmen. 
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HAMLET 
By Newman Let')' 
Last night the boss slips me a ticket, 
Fer a show by the name Barrymore, 
What was wrote by a bird they call Hamlet, 
An' believe it or not, kid, I'm sore. 
Fer it's gloom from the moment it opens 
Til' the time the theayter shuts, 
An' the company's half o' them loony, 
An' the rest o' the cast is all nuts. 
This Barrymore lad is called Hamlet, 
But his real name's George W. Gloom. 
He's a regular life o' the Party, 
He's as jolly :tn' g:ty :ts a tomb. 
His old man was King o' the Deomarks, 
An' the poor simp's gone weak in the 
bean, 
Fer his dad has been croaked by his uncle, 
Who, right :tfterwards, marries the 
Queen. 
So young Hamlet ju~t h:angs around sad 
like, 
An' he talks to hisself like a nut, 
But as yet he ain't hep that his father 
Was bumped off by his uncle, the mutt! 
One night he slips out o' the castle, 
An' goes up on the roof fer some air, 
When along comes the ghost of his father, 
An' he shoots him an earful fer fair, 
"That lowlife, your uncle, has croaked me, 
An' has went off an' married your rna. 
Will you ler chat rar hand you the ha ha?" 
Says Hamlet, ''Just notice me, pa!" 
Young Ham has a frail called Ophelia, 
An' her pop is a dreary old goof, 
An' they can't dope why Hamlet's gone 
batty, 
They don't know what he seen on the 
roof. 
Well, Ham goes an' calls on his mother, 
An' he bawls the old girl out fer fair, 
Then he sees some tin' move in the curtain 
An' he chinks that the uncle is there. 
So he jabs with his sword thro' the curtain 
An' he cries, "Now we're even my lad," 
BU[ it isn't the King, but Polonius, 
An' he's killed poor Ophelia's old dad. 
Then Ophelia, poor kid, just goes daffy, 
When she hears how her old man is 
crowned 
An' she goes around singing like crazy, 
Till she walks in the lake and gets 
drowned, 
There's a jolly old scene in the graveyard 
Where Prince Hamlet gets into a scrap 
With Ophelia's big brother, Laerces, 
Who wants to muss up H:tmlet's map. 
Then the King says, "Now boys don't act 
nasty, 
I know how to fight this thing out. 
l've got some tin swords at the castle, 
An' we'll frame up a nice friendly 
bout." 
Then he winks at Laertes and whispers, 
"We'll knock this here nut for a gool; 
I'll smear up your sword with some poison, 
An' we'll make Hamlet look like a fool." 
So they pull off the bout like they pbn it, 
But the King chinks his scheme may 
slip up, 
So he orders a cold drink for Hamlet, 
An' some poison he sneaks in che cup. 
Then Ham and Laerces start fighting, 
And the King slips L:tertes the wink, 
But the Queen she ain't wise to wh:tt's 
doin', 
As she swallers the King's poisoned 
drink. 
Then J Iamlet gets stuck in the shoulder, 
An' he sees how he's framed from the 
start, 
So he switches the swords on Laertes, 
An' he stabs the poor bum through the 
heart. 
Then he runs his sword right through his 
uncle, 
An' he says, "Well, let's call it a day." 
Then the Queen djes, the King dies, and 
Ham dies, 
I calls it a helluva play. 
B)• permission of the 
Curtis Publishing Company 
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St. Pat's, 1928 
Wherever, in this small world of ours, real men arc to be found, it is certain that 
the fame of St. Patrick, beloved patron Saint of all engineers, has spread. History tells 
us of many men noted for great deeds. Among these we find the Pied Piper of Hamlin 
who earned fame by luring a multitude of rats from an infested town by the effects of 
the sweet wailing melody of a m!!rc flute. This deed, however, was paled into insignifi-
cance by our one and only St. Pat who proceeded with small fuss, no music, and great 
engineering efficiency, tO convert the Emerald Isle from a pagan land infested with 
many vices in the form of snakes, to a Christian land of good cheer. One brandishment 
of his trusty shillalah, a warning shout, "Be off wid ye7, ye varmints!" and the snakes 
and all forms of evil were banished forever. 
This year the gods of rhe upper spaces, in joyful amicipation of rhe •pectacle of 
the yearly visit of chat venerable old bard to Rolla, mixed the drinks perhaps a bit in-
di\creetly, so th.tt the weHher department erred to the e'tent of such a snowstorm as 
would have cheered the \'Cr} soul of Santa Claus, and the splendor of the distant approach 
of St. Pat .tnd lm faithful band of followers was veiled from v1ew by the myriad white 
crystals th.lt flew through the wintry air. 
Wh.tt true ~on of M. S. M. is there, however, who could long be down-heaned for 
any snowstorm, when such weather provides so many excellent opportunities for the 
lovelorn gallant to carry his fair lady across the nuny muddy crossings of this fair 
village? Really, it takes no great optimist ro divine that the snowstorms and rains that 
come to us each year on March 17th may ha vc some such hidden meaning with which 
to bless us. 
Never before, it seems, has the student population entered more whole-heartedly 
into the fun than on this occasion. Upon his arrival at Parker I btl "His I Iighness" 
was pleased to learn that the famous Blarney stone haJ been close guarded throughout 
the year and preserved with a greater degree of success than in times past. He was 
more th.ln pleased when he perceived that, so thoroughly had rhc campus entered into 
the spirit of the season chat even rhe petrified stump, pride of the Geology department, 
had donned a bright coat of green and stood forth in all the glory of its contrast with 
the pure white of the campus to compere intensely wtth the Blarney Stone for attention. 
Immediatel} following his annual message of good cheer to the ~chool and welcome 
to all of its fair guests, St. Patrick officiated in the ceremony of knighting each of his 
worthy Senior sons. Each aspirant to the honor of knighthood in the order of St. Pat 
was presented with a sheepskin and royal emblem after having been reprimanded for 
past deeds and commanded co kiss the Blarney Stone rcverencly by the fatherly St. Pat. 
In the afternoon the multitude of joy seeking couples were artracced once more to 
Parker Hall to be entertained, this time by the M. S. M. Players in an excellent three act 
comedy farce, "The Whole Town's Talking." The whole town did ralk, and how! for 
the characters were so clev<:rly adapted to their parts and the play so well chosen that 
the popular opinion was that few better plays have ever been en:lcted from that stage. 
The play served to add greatly to the enthusiasm and joyful anticip.ttion with which the 
crowd was filled. 
The rea lization of dreams of many came th3[ evening when the crowning feature 
of St. Pat's festivities-the Masque Ball-with all its incomparable joy, beauty, and 
splendor started, and midnight approached. Never, in the history of all St. Pat's affairs 
had a more colorful, happy crowd of JOy-seekers gathered under the emblem of the 
Shamrock. On every side of the onlooker were happy couples in state of mind varying 
from mere joy to utter bliss in proportion to the degree of friendship or love that existed. 
As midnight struck a blare of trumpets was heard. The h:ralds announced the approach 
of St. Pat, and as he entered in all his glory and approach:.::d his throne, the orchestra 
struck up his favorite ballad, "The \'V'earing of the Green." An expectant hush swept 
over the crowd as the order Kow T ow was given, and as the multitude bowed before 
the royal order, the procession of form::r queens entered and moved with stately gr.1ce 
coward Saint Patrick, high ruler in the realm of love and beauty. hrst in the lovely 
procession came Mrs. H. G. Anderson, St. Pat's Que.:n 1 919. She was immediately 
followed by Miss Helen Underwood, Queen of 1925, and Mrs. Lorraine Love Brickner, 
last year's St. Pat's Queen. Then preceded by the two maids of honor, Miss Beccy Harlan 
and Miss Madge Lennox, came the St. Pat's Queen of 1928, Miss Lucy Kiesler. In all 
the glory of her radiant loveliness, she approached the duone of St. Pat, attended by the 
flower girls, crown bearer, and her escorts. The grace and beauty of our queen ~o 
completely won the crowd that rhe crowning ceremony w:ts greeted with a tremendous 
burst of applause amid which St. Pat welcomed rhc fair Queen to rule beside him over 
the festivities. The recessional, led by St. Pat and hi~ Queen, after .1 brief st:1y upon the 
throne, marked the ending of the most important event of a wonderful night of fun. 
Then, "on with the dance," and Irving Rothchild's Club Avalon Orchestra from St. Louis 
started willingly in the pt·oduction of such music as C.lptivated the crowd and added 
greatly to the striking effect of the riot of color in the hundreds of brilliantly costumed 
dancers. \X'ords fail in the description of the attire of the joy seekers that night. Im-
personations of many characters varying from fairy queens to Sp.mish Senoritas and 
Gypsy Girls, and from Loui~ X IV to Buffalo Bill, were not lacking in any sense. Tiny 
beams of varicolored light, reflected from the revolving crystals hung from the ceiling, 
darted swifcly among the crowd and inro the darker corners, revealing everywhere an 
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abundance of happiness and beauty. Not until four o'clock in rhe morning did the 
final strains of melody sound from rhe musicians, and then it was with a promise of 
more of the sam: sort of thing on the following night. Wearily but happily the joy 
seekers sought the soothing arms of Morpheus as the sr.trs on the eastern horizon began 
to dim with the promise of approaching dawn. 
The snow-covered town of Rolla was nor quite such a lively place th.n morning. 
However, an inventory of all guests at noon would ha ' 'e disclosed all present, and 
rapidly reviving in energy, disposition :tnd appetite, despite the usual compbints of sore 
feet and other minor ailments. The afternoon passed very swiftly as all happy hours do. 
An open house Tea Dance at the K. A. house invited the favorable attention of many of 
the guests. There, all cares and aches vanished and as the crowd moved gradually on 
toward other pursuits such as taking numerous snap~hots for memoirs, happiness reigned 
agam supreme. 
Twilight of that day saw the pepped up crowd in hurried preparation for the formal 
dinner parties at the fraternity houses. [t is certain that each of these individual affairs 
was a glorious success, so that when the couple\ once more entered the gym to participate 
in the Formal Junior Prom they seemed in a state of happiness unequaled even by the 
occasion of the M::tsque Ball the night before. But it seemed chat an entirely different 
crowd populated the Palace of the realm of love .md beauty! Gone was the violent 
desperado of the night before, and in his place an immaculately groomed figure clad in 
formal attire. On his arm was seen, not the daring G ypsy dancer, but a beautiful lady 
clad in an enchanting jeweled gown. It seemed that the contrast between the two 
nights served in no small measure to enliven the interest and satisfy any desire for great 
variety that might have exi~ted. 
Music, at its inspiring best, thrilled the dancers and transported them to a dreamland 
of happiness that lasted through the golden hours of the last night of Sc. Pat's celebra-
tion of this year. Cupids stock took an enormom rise that night and many a son of 
St. Pat became an ardent worshipper at the shrine of the Goddess of Love. ft is no 
wonder then, that many a heart contracted with .tn indescribable feeling of combined 
bliss and sorrow when, after a perfect final dance number, the strainS of a familiar, 
beloved song sung by man} full baritone voices and accompanied by the orchestra, 
reached the cars of the listcners-'Tm a ramblin' wreck from Rolla Tech-A Mining 
Engineer." 
With the reluctant departure of the guests from the gym came the end of one more 
perfect St. Pat's celebration, and upon the record of happy events that thrilled the hearts 
of the many guests of M. S. M. throughout every hour of their stay here may be written 
"It was a jolly St. Pat's." 
Pagr Our llu111lrrtl Twculy-ufur 
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HOME COMING 1927 
Over half a hundred "Hardhocks" made the 1927 home-coming a success. On 
Thursday, October r 4, the alumni started coming into our fair city, :1nd every train 
saw a few more dwp in to pay their respects to their Aim:~ Mater, and re-visit the haunts 
of rhe days when they wer..: pursuers after that illusive sub~tance known as knowledge. 
Thursday afternoon and Friday morning were spent in renewing old acquaintances, 
and telling stories of "Now in my Junior year." 
On Friday afternoon the football game with Central College was on tap. The 
game was a thriller from beginning to end, and it was not until th~ bst half of the 
fourth quarter that the winner could definitely be picked. The Miner and Central 
bands added materially to the spirit of the whole affair. 
Friday evening was the alumni banquet, at which all the grads strutted their stuff 
in fine st)'le. Then on Saturday even'ng came the Alumni Association dance for alumni 
and Seniors, which was held in Jackling Gym. This affair brought to an end a glorious 
home-coming, and one that will long b~ remembered by those attending. 
A parti:tl list of the visitors is as follows: 
F.. R. Tr~g1tl, '13, Oe,loge, Mo. 
\1. Jl. Wc.gel. 'z), tJ\t St. Loujs, Ul. 
D. N. Griffin, 'z6, jopl1n, Mo. 
G. R. Dc1n, '91, Rolla, Mo. 
I. C. Owen, '19, Joplin, ~lo. 
F. B. Puwdl, 'o6, Roll~, Mo. 
W. C. Powell, '11, Rolla, Mo. 
11. R. Hanley. 'o 1, Rolla, Mo. 
II. A. Ncu;ucdter, 't6, Desloge, Mo. 
E. E. Decker, '•7• Rolla, Mo. 
L. E. Garren, 'o1, Rolla, Mo. 
.Jno. W. Scott, '89, Rolla, Mo. 
A. W. Walktr, 'z4, Rolla, Mo. 
W. C. R1chud,, '<>7, Webster Groves, Mo. 
C. Y. Clayton, '13, Rolla, \io. 
G. J, Christner, ':1, St. l.ouis. Mo. 
\1 . P. Bru11l, '1o, St. Louis, Mo. 
l.. II Goldman. '18, St. Loui~. \fo. 
I. K. Schuman, 'l t, Rolb, Mo. 
ll. S. f'nllowill, 'o6, Rolla, \1o. 
0. Goldsmith, '19, C1~co, Texas. 
H. S. Cluk, 'tS, Abilene, Te:cas. 
A. 1.. Ca.rm, '11, Rolla, ~lo. 
\1. H. Thornberry, 'n, Rolla, ~to. 
f'as:r 011r ffumlrrd Tlurl)'-lun 
~1. N. Bt'dell, ·lJ, St. Louis. Mo. 
A A Bn)·le, 'zs. ~t. I oui1, Mo. 
C (. Snmh. '~6. St. l.oui\, .\1o. 
R. F. ~kCaw, ':7, Roll~. Mo. 
II. \X. Mundt, '11, Rolla, \lo. ,.. 
F. C. Sch necbcrjolcr, 'z s, St. Louis, Mo. 
W. <... Zeurh, 'aS, Rolla, Mo. 
C. 1.. 82rdslcy, '10, Rolla, Mo. 
G. R. Scott, '14, Rolla, Mo. 
D. F. Wnhh, '13, Rolla, Mo. 
F. A. Goodhue, '17, Roll:t, Mo . 
II. II. Kavclcr, '17, Rolla, Mo. 
<. 8 . Wci\s, '17, Roll~. Mo. 
R. M. Rankm. ':7, Rolla, Mo. 
0. W. IIIJlme;, '10, Rnlb, Mn. 
1'. J>. Matbd,, ':s, St. l.oui,, Mn. 
S. L (,ldddcn, cx'1R, Turley, Mo. 
B. Orchud, tx 18, Springfield. Mo. 
Thn<. Daw,on, Kan•H <..uy. \lo. 
T. R Thoma,, KJnu< City, \ln. 
r. w~ndcr, St. LnUI\, \1n. 
Roy Guenther, ':7. St. l.nul\, \lo. 
f. S. Dou,.;la1, '17, \\'ood Raver, Ill. 
A. I 1\arnud, ':7, St. Charle>, .\to. 
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A cheer-leading, courting Daper Dan, from Cleveland, Ohio, a willing leader with 
a small following. Ladies and Gents; J3uddy Gott. 
You know we've read about sheiks, seen sheiks in movies, :10d talked about \heiks. 
The closest we came to one in real life is our own Dick Draper. Hail to Kansas City 
Draper. Hats off to the ~lissouri School of Mines gift to women. 
Please cut my hair, S3id Lynden 
To the man in the b:1rber shop; 
And I want it cut just like Bill Temples', 
With a little round hole on top. 
"Boots" Clayton wa\ getting too good lor our golf coune ~o they just got out the 
ditch digger 3nd put in Jnother hallrd. I !ere's where you lose 3 few more nickels, 
"Boots.'' 
L.u<.:ky Lindy up in the skies; Lindy ha~ nothing on llollow. Anybody who wins 
four prizes ac a raffle muse keep his fingers crossed all rhe tame. 
hottlcs, bottles, everywhere and not .1 drop to drink. The certain house after the 
ChriHmas dance. 
We still have 3 cluncc men. Ambler got one. 
\'(/c hear that Terri l h.ts discontinued lw. country visits. 
Some of the boys I've seen on the bleachers 3t nice didn't have Polaris on their minds. 
Docs Fruit re3d all th.: books he draws from the library? 
According to the school statistics, we hHe J scudent from Turkey. 1 suppose over 
there it is T urkey, Turkey everywhere .tnd not a bite to eat. 
I wonder where my baby is tonite. That's what 504 of us arc wondering. Oh, I 
forgot, Buddy Sturgis can go over and find ouc. 503 1 should s,ty, men. 
I sec chat the Kappa Sigmas arc making their grass more beautiful. 
Ilairy Man! Yep, char's some growth, Livingston. 
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Sept. 7-Regiscracion: "!key" cakes che "pep" out of everybody. 
Sept. 12-Ciass of '3 r dul} mitiaced and shown its position in M. S. M. 
22-The Lambda Chi's open che social season with a dance. 
23-The Mercier Club, not to be out done throw one right back at the girls. 
24-Kappa Sigma pledges also introduced tO Rolla nice life. 
30-Thc Mincn win their first game from Shurtleff, 7 to o. B.:m:llna's dance 
or cis(.'-
Oct. 7-And so do the ~lerciers again. 
7-AII the boys lean Rolla feeling tine. Some don 'c know how chey felt. 
8-Just once .1gain Washington takes u~ down-13 too this time. Did we say 
Washington--or Washington plus oflici;~ls? 
tt-Pi K. A.'s become socially inclined .md give the girls a treat. 
1 3-K. A.'s throw a mc.tn pledge dance. 
14-Cenrral nuke~ it two in a row for· U\ 2 1-7-tuff. 
"Old Gr;~d~" b.:gin to pour in. 
Tau Bares cnuce some more innocent m.!n. 
15-Faculry dance at gym-Sigma I'\u frosh ~eem to think that it was given for 
them. 
21-junior dance-well now maybe we h.we St. Pat's-first rea l evidence-Ray. 
22-Arkans;ls adds another black mark to our team. 34-0 scorc-::tnd the way 
that grandstand rancd. And " T horny" excused those that hit the hiway to 
that g.1me-morc power to him-. 
29-The team left for St. Louis with good intentions, but the} don't win games 
17 to o-we los:!. 
Big I bllowe'en dance. 
3 r-Kappa Sigma Formal-where w.1s the cider barrel? 
Nov. s-Ah ! The team gets going and t ics Kirksvi lle, I 3- 1 3· 
Grubst.lkcrs give their pledges their fint good rime. 
12-Drury down the line to the tunc of r 3 -8-now we're going better. 
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Nov. t8-Sigma Nu's have a country dance--including everything. 
19-Bonanzas' have 1 dance but something went wrong-and so they danced. 
24-Being Thanksgiving we have no classes-my gawd. 
Lambda Chi's give a dance in honor of the Puritan Fathers. I t's just as well 
tho', that the good fathers weren't there. 
26-Freshman-by brute strength, rake the sophomores down m rheir annual 
game of football. Green caps off. 
Dec. 1-Having no more days left in November this, then, begins a new month. 
4-Q V's initiation-not as bad as usual. 
1 3-Prospcctors again make the girls happy. 
14-Football banquet-good old Miner spirit (s). 
16-Merciers' have a dance-attaboy! 
17-K. A. formal Xmas dance-starting Xmas celebration early. And so ends 
school in A.D., 1927. 
Jan. 3-School reopens. 
4-5-6-St. Louis again throws the hooks into us-46-27--ouch. 
2o-Semester ends. The finals end a few of the frosh and 3 semester boys, too. 
2 1-A good time, a very good time, is had by all-if you know what we mean. 
13-Triangle installation dance-did the school welcome chcm?-huh-rhe gym 
was too small. 
14-More money our-what good was it anyway? I 'll bee lkey gets a headache. 
2 5-A new semester-The faculty still having a hangover. 
30-Cenrral wins. 
31-We win and would have had a free show if it hadn't been for the valor of 
our minute men with their 45's. 
Feb. 4-Drury comes and goes with a victory. 
1 t-Kappa Sigs' valentine dance. A new one on us, but it muse have been good. 
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Feb. r6-Bill Jewell gives us a szt back with a 34-30 ~core. The fro'h chink they can 
run the school-but found out different? 
17-\V/. J. again defeats us-bur rhc frosh have learned a lc~~on? 
18-junior dance at the Gym-a straw vote for St. Pat Queen i~ held but the 
right party did not win, so the independents fail ro announce the victor. 
25-l'rcshman dance-and HOW? 
29-Springficld reacher~ teach U\ :l linlc b.1~kcr b.11l to the tunc of 60-23. 
~hr. 2-But the ~cason is finished in glory for Tarkio fall\ -' ·' -17. 
9-M. S. ;\1. over KMOX-Iet'~ tell the "orld. 
12-lt \'\1on't Be long Now. 
14-t\h! St. P.u ~~ .1!mosc h~rc-.1nd the Kapp.t Sigm.t\ .tnd p, K A's start to get 
pepped up. 
1 6-Bcttcr than a circus-and .t wow of a danct'-look\ lik.! .1 Co-ed School, in 
f.tct as well as in n.tm~. co see our c.1mpus now. Oon't ya wi~h they'd stay? 
17-And in .1 fin:tl bl.tze of happiness, St. P:tt 'aid goodbye until 1919. 
1S-juH one fond goodbye-aye and prepare for work son. 
19-Why have a quit on this d.ty-oh my hc;~J. 
23-And Senior~ now plan their trip\. 
16-M. S. M. over WO$-good reception. 
April 1-l Lt!-Onc on You. 
ll-V ac.ttion-big E.tster vacation. 
MJ}' 11!-And no more \tudy for Senior<>. 
1o-Baccalaurcate addres~. 
14--<..ommcnccmen t exercises. 
Straight from the Class Room 
Cr$-Chronic sulfate. 
C.1lorie--Small piece of heac. 
MnCo~-Miginise~ carbo tri-ox:de. 
Allotropic forms-material wh'ch is not in rhe form wh'ch it i~ \uppo~ed to be in 
COCI2-Carboniou~ chlorate. 
Sh(CNO) 3-Anonymous cyanate. 
Oil of vitriol-Physic. 
Titr:llion-To pop off. 
Amorphous-The clement as is. 
HEARD IN SOLID SEOMETRY l FCTURr 
Prof. M.1nn (discussing the shape of an object): Wh.H do we m~an when we ~peak of 
hum.1n figures? 
Voice in rear: "Cun·es, brother, curves." 
Dr.tkc: Professor, m designing rhis boiler should we u• • .: l.mewiler\ formula for flat 
he.1ds? 
·~ * ... 
They lift their eyebrows. 
They heighten their complex'om. 
Ther tile their chins. 
They raise their voices. 
They elevate their spirits. 
They build up their heels 
They knee-high their skim. 
And )'Cl there .1re some people who say that the modern ~o:irl~ do not devote 
any time on thought to Higher Things. 
* ~:· :~ ~~ 
Couch: There's one thing I like abour my ~irl. 
Bircher: What's that? 
CotH:h: The guy she goes with. 
:-;. r} ~:- * 
Kemp: What\ that peculiar odor in the libraq? 
Diumer: It muH be the dead silence. 
Niedermeyer: Coach, I can 'c get my locker \hur. 
Ray: Take your shoe) ouc. 
11branan: hn't this book rather tech01cal? 
1-reshnun: It"·" th.H \\J} "hen I got. H, .\hm. 
"" :.. It' 
Boy: This is sure .1 r•Hriotic pen. 
! low come? 
It's gone Jry. my boy. gone drr. 







I(OIJ I ~f(} 
\Vot did youse do last summer? 
I worked in Des Moines. 
Coal or iron? 
Summer surveyor: As they show, so shall we peep. 
~ ::· ::· :-... 
A COLLfGF ROLLS-ROUGII 
Quite a boat is the collegiate can; 
No one would own it, but a colteg:: nun. 
It rolls, it pounds, at rattles :tnd shakes; 
It hasn't a top and is minus brakes. 
Gone is the purr of the motor of old, 
Now ir\ a jumble of nois.! untold. 
The polish rhat once like a new dime shone, 
Now looks like that of an old dry bone. 
Its hood so shiny and pierced with vents, 
Is now all dull and full of dents. 
All of the bolts now rattle and croak, 
And give ample proof tlut they're almost broke. 
The springs and fram:work bang and crack, 
To hit a bump is to bre;lk one's back. 
The tires are old :wd always soft, 
It's a whole day's work to keep them alofl. 
The cmhions arc worn, and the springs are through, 
The p:-adding is scarce and tacks are few. 
It ha~ no horn, but it doesn't need ont.'--
When it takes the street all the othen run. 
The paint is weak and completely worn, 
But :1 lot o' wisecr:-acks its sides adorn. 
When our heap goes by 
They laugh till they cry . 
.Rut when Sunday's here 
Wtth its lack of cheer, 
Where'll we go :-and ho" com:) back? 
The c:-an takes us there. It's ~orne hack, 
SOME HACK! 
SAGA OF A FRESilMAN 
A J reshman drcss.:d in khaki pants 
And he was wondrous fair; 
The Sophomores came .1nd rook them off 
And left the Frcshm:-an bare. 
J(j ~R 





American Association of Engineers 
llnw nf ~eruire 
We dedicate ourselves to the service of mankind 
as members of the Engineering Profession. 
We consecrate our professional knowledge and skill 
to the advancement of human welfare, safety 
and progress. 
As we benefit by the technical knowledge and pub~ 
lie esteem won for the Profession by the Engi~ 
neers who labored in the past, we shall ever 
strive to augment that heritage before passing 
it on to the engineers who are to follow. 
We therefore affirm our guiding purpose: 
So to live and work as to justify the trust and con~ 
fidence reposed in the Engineering Profession. 
To carry out professional engagements with gener~ 
ous measures of performance, and with fidelity 
toward those whom we undertake to serve. 
To foster a spirit of courteous consideration and 
fraternal cooperation within the Profession. 
To extend encouragement and a helping hand to 
younger Engineers and to those in need. 
To place Service before profit, the honor and stand~ 
ing of the Profession before personal advantage, 
and the Public Welfare above all other con~ 
sideration. 
AJutJt~cJ b~ th~ Am.-ri.:an Anudu tcon of En11inctn " ' Phi l<1ddpluu Cmu .-nllun, Junr 17, 1926. 
ADVERTISING 
Classification of Advertisers 
BANKS 
Merchants and Farmers Bank 
National Bank of Rolla 
Rolla State Bank 
CLOTHING 
Heller's Clothing House 
Schuman's 
Sterling M. Smith Score 
COLLEGES 




Allen & Garcia Co. 
CREAMERY 
Rolla Creamery and Icc Co. 
DRUG STORES 
Faulkner's Drug Store 
Followiii-Grovc Drug Store 




Sterling M. Smith Store 
ENGINEERING COURSES 
Wil$on Engineering Corporation 145 
ENGRAVING 
Central Engraving Co. 
FIRE BRICK COMPANY 
A. P. Green Fire Brick Co. 
Evens & lloward Fire Brick Co. 





Peacock Food Shop 
FURNITURE 
C. 0. Via 














. I 51 
Farmer's Produce Exchange 146 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Missouri Public Utilttics Co. rp 
REAL ESTATE 
B. H. Rucker 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
01ark Supply Co. 
Rolla Wholesale Grocery Co. 
<J!lr J(oLL1~10 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
OF THE 
University of Missouri 
Rolla, Missouri 
Offers Four-Year Collegiate Curricula Leading to the 
Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Metal Mine Engineering 












Graduate Courses leading to the degree of Master of Science are also 
offered in these curricula. 
For Catalog and other information, address 
THE REGISTRAR 
School of Mines and Metallurgy, 
Rolla, Mo. 




B. H. RUCKER 
Bonded Abstracter · Real Estate 
Leading Fire Insurance Companies in t he \Xforld 
\1ost Com plete Set of Abstracts of T ide 
Real E~tate Bought 1nd Sold 
MASON IC BU ILDING 
D. F. DONAH OE, Manager. MARIE JOHNS, Stenographer 
1 ohn W. Scott 
DRUGGIST AND BOOK SELLER 
"The Miners' Co ... Op." 
EIGHTH AND PINE 
Faulkner's Drug Store 
Followill--Grove Drug Company 
IO 
DRUGS, SCHOOL SUPl>I Il·S, ST ATIONLR Y, 
CANDIES AND SPORTING GOODS 
T rJ O ur l·ounlain Srn tn• 
l 1/z 
/(011 1 VO 
WILSON ENGINEERING 
COURSES 
(Home Stud-y by Mail) 
WRITTEN TO PROVIDE 
PRACTICAL TECHNICAL 
TRAINING FOR GRADUATE 
ENGINEERS IN THE DESIGN 
AND DETAIL OF STRUCTURAL 
STEEL AND REINFORCED 
CONCRETE. 
Semi for our descriptiue lilrralurc• today 
Wilson Engineering Corporation 
College Home Offices, Harvard SquMc, C .tmbndgc, \h'>s. 
I rJntl\ \VI. Wtbon, C. E. 
Fdw. 1\. V.1rncy, C. L 
Mnmcc f·. Brown, C. L (Cons.) 
Engmcrring Slt~/J 
I. T. 1 Icllcr, C. E. 
Carle \Y/. Greene, C. E. 
II. P. Con verse, C. E. (Cons.) 
Pal(r Our Hu~~tlrcd Forly-fitr 
!Itt 
1(011.1 vo 
OZARK SUPPLY COMPANY 
Incorporated 
GENUINE ZIEGLER COAL 
WOOD ICE 
PRODUCE FRU£TS 
Manufacturers of H ighest Grade Carbonated Beverages 
Phone 66 
COURTESY QUALITY SERVICE 
PRIDE OF ROLLA 
Ice Cream Butter Pure Ice 
Rolla Creamery and lee Company 
Farmers Produce Exchange 
QUALITY 
Eggs Poultry Flour 
DAILY DELIVERY 
Compliments of 
Rolla Wholesale Grocery Co. 
ROLLA, MISSOURI 
Pagl' 0 111' 1-1 umlrtd Forty-111. 
mistinctive ideas in annuals of'e 
ma pl"ime factO!" in a successful 
book---In all otw annuals the11e is 
found distinction plus the finest 
qudlitq ofwol"kmanship---
CENTRAL ENGUAVING COMPANY 
SAI NT L O UIS 
Page 011c Hmulrrd Forly-seven 
h A.rJJI vo 
The Only Exclusive Woman's Store in Rolla 
Ladies Ready ... to .. W ear 
Complete Stock of Up-to-Date 
DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, JEWELRY, NOTIONS 
Call and See Us-\V/ e are always glad to see you. 
The Sterling M. Smith Store 
WALLACE SMITH, Prop. 
Compliments of 
C. D. VIA 
FURNITURE AND VARIETY GOODS 
THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND VALVES 
SCHUMANS 
Rolla's Biggest ami Best Store 
Our 'ii7e enables us to serve more 
efficiencly in satisfying your 
wants than others. 
Our prices are always reasonable 
for the quality received. 
You can't buy cheaper 
or better. 
A W(lr/Jl /me spot for tbe ~fzulenf 
We carry all Student Goods, 
Dry Goods, Shoes, etc. 
P11gr Onr llundrrJ Forl)'-right 







The Bargai11 Spot in Rolla 
We Buy for Cash 
W c Sell for Cash 
H. E. BRANNOCK, Mgr. 
qflf 
I(OL/.1110 
The very latest equipment in cylinder presses and 
type styles insures an Elkins-.Swyers printed 
Annual the utmost in quality 
School Annuals and 
Athletic Advertising Posters 
Modern Office Equipment 
THE ROLLAMO 
is printed by 
ELKINS--SWYERS CO. 
30&310 East McDaniel Street 
SPRINGFIELD, MO. 
P11gr Onr 1/unJrrJ Forf)-mnr 
MERCHANTS AND FARMERS 
BANK 
Big 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
$117,000.00 
Strong Serviceable 
Andrews Allen, C. E. John A. Garcia, E. M. 
ALLEN & GARCIA CO. 
CONSULTING AND CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS 
DESIGNING, SUPERINTENDENCE, CONSTRUCTION 
Everything for a coal mine, including Structures, 
Mechanical and Electrical lnstallacions, Shaft 
Sinking, Devclopmcnc and Operation 
EXAMINATIONS--REPORTS--APPRAISALS 
McCormick Bldg., 3 32 Michigan Boul. 
Pagr 011t> flmrJrttl Fifty 
CHICAGO 
qflr 
J(OLL I ~10 
9'-Cello, Gverybody! 
~ CJJo %u £ike %ur Cj>ictures? I -sit/ W biting 
------- ---' 
Studios at 
43 22 Olive St. St. Louis, Mo. Grand & Washington 
BURREL ROGERS Operators SID WHITING 
P ... ~~ Our Humlr~J Fifty-om~ 
HARRY R. McCAW 
FURNITURE, RUGS, UNDERTAKING 
LICENSED EMBALMER 
PINE STREET 
Phones: Store 276; Residence 171 
L. T. HUDSON MOTOR CO. 
Authorized .9~ Dealer 
((THE STORY IS THE SAME THE WORLD OVER" 
Heller's Clothing House 
Known as the Best 
The Best Known 
Missouri General Utilities Company 
Let Our Service Do Your Household Work 
19~8 
P11g.- Om· 1/umlr.-J Fi/h-luo 
c;flt 
1(0111110 
Rolla State Bank 
Rolla, Missouri 
Large Enough to Serve You 
Strong Enough to Protect You 
Small Enough to Know You 
Capital and Surplus 
$100,000.00 
DEPOSITORY 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Your Banking Business solicited and every courtesy consistent 
with safe and sound banking will be extended 
19~lJ 
P<~l(t' 0111' l11111Jml Fi/1)-lbrt>• 
% Y(Oll1~10 
SUNSHINE MARKET 
Groceries and Meats 
Phone 71 Free Delivery 
Always Go to 
HANRAHAN'S 
for the highest grade of 
Pure Foods. Groceries, Meats. Fruits. Veget ables 
New Era Printing Company 
Dance Programmes 
H and Bills - Novelties 
PHONE 
The Peacock Food Shop 
W. D. McNICOL 
Picnic and Party Lunches a Specialty 
Table Service Delicatessen 
Phone 150 Rolla, Missouri 
Page Ont llundrrd Fifty-four 
TO BE STRONG TO BE LIBERAL TO BE PROMPT 
TO SERVE ITS DEPOSITORS WELL AND TRULY 
IS THE POLICY OF THE 
NATIONAL BANK 
OF ROLLA 
Capital -- -- -- $50,000.00 
Surplus -- .- .- $60,000.00 
A SERVICE based on the facilities and experience 
gained during a half of a century is extended by 
this bank. We feel that because of chis experience we 
are in a position to extend every aid and assistance to 
our friends and customers consistent with good, sound 
business methods. 
EowiN LoNG, President 
P. H. McGREGOR, Cashier 
F. A. CAMERON, Ass't Cashier 
OFFICERS 
S. L. MITCHELL, Vice-President 
FLoY W. WEBB, Ass't Cashier 
GEORGE BARNITZ, Bookkeeper 
P11gt 011e Humiwl Fifly-fil 't 
A.P 
Super Refractories 
"Kruzite" and "Mizzou" High Alumina Fire Brick 
are made from Diaspore, Missouri's Great Gift tO 
the Refractories Field. 
\'V'hen you are "our on the job" and find a fire brick 
problem, write us and we will be glad to help you 
solve it. 
"We are Rolla Men" 
A.P. GREENI'IREBRICKCo. 
MEXICO, MISSOURI, U.S. A. 
P11gt 011t lJMIIdrtd Ft/ly-six 
FOR more than 70 ye:m we have been buikling the good name of Evens & Howard 
Fire Brick-building on the safe foundation of superior qualiry-the best refractory 
products that deep study. patient care and conscientious effort, aided by science's lateSt 
equipment, can produce. 
Students of Rolla arc cordially invited co 'isit and inspect 
our immense Sr. Louis plants :H any time. Such a trip will 
be enjoyable, interesting and of real practical value. 
Evens & Howard Fire Brick Co. 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
PaRt" 011r HumlrrJ fl/ly-srtrll 
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